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An essential component of this prc,;
to cater to a differentiated clasir(ic,m. * C b..L :i.,-,u

sion clauroomT, and our student% come to u% with a
wide range of skills. For example, we have wudents
who are completely independent workers. We have
other students that need to be guided each step of the
way and who receive extra iervice, and modifications
for emotional or academic reaions, and, of course,
many are in between. Our studenW familia run the
full range (if iocio-economic itatus and we enjoy a
trong diversity of ethnicities 1% well. E-ortunately,
thie project allow, all itudents to engage at their
in<351 comfortable level. Most tudentx art willing and
excited to lict int, the darkroom and develop those
negative! The project has opportunitie for hands-
on work, journal writing, discuuion with peers over
data analysi%, and ci,nitruction of a camera of (ine'%
own. Thus, there 13 wrong gudent ownership of the
proce,;, and with this kind of initant "buy-in," moti-
vation i4 rarely an i.,uc when teaching this project.

l'he Pinhole (:ameri Project contains all the twists
and turn of a real cience expedition. Students get
friltrated I,ccaubc they have proven that their hypoth-
c•,is A incorrect. Students get excked when, after 20
triak, they finally discover the variable that drives the
junctionality of their camera. We share their joy as we
examine their first clear photo kigether. Between the
writing ,arid conversation, tudents hee that science
1% not M) cut and dried; it 5 adicipline of subtle·ty
amd finesse. The mal| meetings arc critical in helping
c.ich lither think ind refinc their experiments. The
writing,ind Jocument..re helpful in referring back to
previou error·. to drivc new ideas. Mow importantly,
Mudent fcc d Kientific prnblcm 24 a complex entity
that involvc multiple v.lri.11)105. In order to solve
the problem, they iicid 10 conduct experiment.b and
cramini d.ata with discipline and criticism.

I'li14 pri,ject h.1 continiied beyond the scope of the
cla.n iiinc clcilicated to its Conipicti(in. Somi· Mudents

010,1 up for phc,ti,graphy cl.%%(% in Schot)1 of thi·
Futltle'% ,lfter-Sclic){)1 progr.un. ()thet· take on the
w, iii, iii turiling thi.% initi,11 work into an Exhihition,
,1 large prolect .111,1iiitted to .1 conlmittee k,i· cvalu-
,ition, much like d ctillege thesis. Mudents must diso
pre.%'111 01·.illy k) the cimimitter Alic,uld iii· Ntudent
r.trli .1 „1£ 1%|.ict(iri· 4<nic oil tlic writlen part. Students
lived four til these Exhibitions to gradu.itc from our
wht,111 31141 4,llc 11111£1 bc m .cifnce. AN C.lili y:.Ir

p,iN+C, 111<re ,11341 111(,2-l' ludenth i']1(,c,c Ilit> pr(, el't
11)1-t'lill,ilil'('llk·111. They £1111)1· the n·£11·l; and the 3.111.h-
1.w,irni 1,1 11,1,1iplal.Ming v.tri.11}!cx ti, achieve .1 de*ired
1·Chuh. plidcm. er·11 11.·c· tlinled their qu.ilitative data
Int<,1111[lli·,lid! re.illt. 1,1 c#.millic their work on a

dillercni level. Thc Pitilii,le (:.amcia Prolect definitely
11.1$ turned 3 0,11.01 .cale cl.130 project into a lull -blinili
re'.c.Et-/Ill /'xpedul,)/1.
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Thi% Pinhole Camera Project empc,vvers students with
the tools and skills required to make meaning of and
critically analyze a variety of information. The project
design demands thar students write and speak about
their experiment, enhancing basic literacy. Science
literacy is supported as they investigate and find
scilutions to a problem by skeptically analyzing the
situation. Evidence drives their decisions. Since there

are numerou variables, students must think over the

many alternative solutions available to them. This
project gives students a rare view in doing real science:
they are able to experience the cyclical nature of a
scientific endeavor. This project teaches them to not
expect final answer% in science, that finding answers
is not always straightforward or easy and thai some-
times, errors may lead the way to understanding. It is
an excellint experience for students to have carly intheir high school career and it is one we can refer to 
over and over as they truggle with investigations in
cience or other classes.

( )ur science department works to spiral scientific
literacy skills throughour from ninth through twelfth
grade. The general and scientific literacy tools Students
taste in the Pinhole Camera Project arc repeated
thi·oughout the year and beyond with increasing diffi-
culty in context. Therefore, our students graduate as
experienced problem solvers and thinkers. We hope
out· pride and excitement about the Pinhole Camera
Project will prompt you to try it with your students. •

Allison (lodlihall 11.9 been teaching high school science at
hclion,1 of the I·uture for eleven ycan. She currently teaches
one elective environmental scicncc course using the roof

garden she developed with students and is a Math and
Science Coach fur new staff to the school.

Annie Chien h.4 been a science teacher at School of the

1·uiure toi .even ve.irs. Annic Ion·, science as a hobby- and

i£ a life hing science student herwlf. Visit her cl,100 website
ill WWW.Illkllii'11.CO,11.

.
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The Literacy

You Get Is Equal
to the Culture

You Create

by Ann (.(jok and Phyllis -rasblik

Why do yout need to read

another article on literacy?
I javen't we been through all thi

before m one corner, the argument
to ructure %tudentN' reading and
writing strictly, and in the other, the
argument to let students read and write
what they want.

Qi why do we feel compelled to add our voice·

Ii, this cacophony that iv the divcussion on literacy?
A large part of our ci,mpul:ion comes from what we
arc witnei,sing in schooly and schi,01 sywcms a; they
"manage" literacy issues: the MBAing of the public
schools, with a focus on "amping up systenis," going
"to scale," moving kids into spicific hic)10 in that
xystem, and tracking mor(· .uid Incire increment% of data
a wtudents ascend ni·, pc j,ibly, descend cm bar graphs.

The Quatitific.ition of Literacy
Ilic im,4 umitiionly discuned aspect tif literacy,
re.iding, 1.,1| tic:itly inti, thi4 Kheme since the prolit-
rt·,ition of Mandarclized tivts offers a t,ingible means
ni producing clitatititative nicaurcinent.ind more

bar K'·aphs,
Ilii attitude (%(,mc say "vificin") now influences the

wdy thi public di,CU.N.il'% literacy and provides policy
i,Jakers and .ldillitlivr,iti,ri with the 1),illast they need
10 1.unch laany .1 literacy pr,gram. Under guch a
qu,uititative .apprijach, reading itself is disag-
greg.tted int„ diwiric Nkills, .ind thi£
hil.aprf the Clilture· 4,f Aclic,lik. Teachers,
AILIi|('111, p.11·('11!1, An<1 *U'C'r·\-ig)rs
.,11 ,ii linwte·,lill| think (11 thii

.ippri).wh Il, re,tiling as tile w.n
"11'0 vyywArd ti, be." Thi quan

til.itivi .ippici.wh 10 pri·r.Nrc; and
it deline. thrcruclid 1(,r ludl;ing
hull|Cllif, 1('.li'Ill'14 .mil *Clil,(1|f.

Mn,1 diqurbin.li. it .14, ,11.ipe# the
4,(114· and c#,tlirm (11 dic Clirili'll|llill.

Url).1,1
Acadeniy

j'acts

No classroom is immune. Teachers begin to choose
reading materials based not on literary or historical
value but for the opportunity to teach "skills" like
injerence or main ided or critical tbinking. Nor thar
we doni need students who can infer or think criti-

cally (though we can't recall a single teenager who
didn't know how to criticize), but all too often the
skills art attacked in a literary void, as if literature
lix·!f doesn't challenge us (hoth student and teachers)
to infer and think critically. Any serious discussion
al,out a book's meaning, relevance, and ambiguities
involves questions of inference and requires critical
thinking, character analysis, and understanding of
theme. Those aren't skills that exist as entities separate
and distinct from meaning and content. Instead of
aiming to develop a love for literature, a passion for

reading, a desire to share a good book with
others, the goal becomes enough compe-

ience in a discrete skill SO that student,

can answer (virrectly- a multiple choice
question on a reading test.

l'he inclusion iii c.say writing on
the· SAT.ix well as <in state exit

exams doesti't mean that tests dire·

now broader in their goals, though
01 course theaddition of writing al

least nicatis that writing will be part

A ('I:.S Mentor School, Urban

Audemp G J New York City urban

public whoul kerving 125 students in
9 12th graclis. 1-or additi,inalinlorma-

tion, vihit Urban A:.ademy.ar
(1* Cm,ing,el.db.
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of every school'f curriculum. Tile truth is that the
writing for these tnt; is formulaic; there's an accepted
pattern and rubric that determine the expectations
and grading %ystem. Although student voice is some-
thing that everyone says they value, in reality the
asays on tandardized tests are about following
directions, keeping the sentence structure straight,
and not making any waves with a shocking opinion.
fc)n a New York State writing test, a Hudent once
wrcite that hn favente place wai a uloon; since he
wa% below age, hi, eay was judged a fiction, not
non-fiction a; requested, and he received a zero for
hix effort. 1 ie later won fint prize in a national
writinK c,)nteft.)

It'% curii,u% that thi vkill approach to literacy ha%
little to do with peaking and listening, a, if reading
and writing have nothing to do with voice and %pecch.
l'hi, dcvpitc the fact that many itates, like New York,
include linth peaking and listening in their liing of
9.indardi. Attempt'. to include them in a quantita-
tive mcawrement defy credibility. New York, for
example, requirci leachen tri read aloud a lont; non-
fiction pav,age on anything frum the huzuki method
01 teaching vinlin to vaudeville to an "inspirational"
speech hy a football coach, and then have students

parrnt back in an essay what the icacher just read.
Spe.iking, thank goodnesi, hai not yet received the
1001 maken' atkntion (apparently, students still
Ju,illd be ren and not heard).

30, wr-'ri· knci deep in a ytem where data accumu-
1.,te and ,irc· ,uppt,scd to provide uv with an accurate
avvcment 01 a vudetit, .1 cohort, 1 school, a teacher,

.I principal, .1 ditrict, a %uperintendent.

Re.illy? 1. this a 4,fety nct that'% being devised? only
pri,ple wlic) dim't work with children in the· clashroom
c()III{1 c(inic In %1-tch d conclt}1(in.

l'he Iliailequacin of '1':sting
11 Inting were the anwer to tlic problem of literacy,
1)111· Mudcni% wi,ull 1% super.stari by now. They have,
after.111, lice,1 tritcil every year since third grade and
in niany systenis even carlier. New York City zeal-
i,i,ly h.14 decided ti, 41.117 tesling in kindergarten and
require 'Silicrini testing" for a|I grades K-12 ever v six
1(, eight week£

N ihi the hest we can offer our itudents? lA reading
t!ughtfully the unti· Ax crn·Ing high un a vandard-
iii'il kv? I)tin't m,N te,whrl·% know 1114)1·C .11,(mi

their Fli,|cnIC re.Ii|ing .11,ilin· 111.111 i% reve,1|cil 11\ te:I
Nii,1·c? 111 <,11)ri prt,ICU,11, like mcilicitle, eliginect·inK cir
drchiwiturr, pi:actic.11 clinic·.d experience iii thi' tie|ci i.
hight#· r,,1,11·il. But in ed,ic.,ti, iii, the cipinion ,md knowl-
rtigi c '1 the pic,Ic#.ion.11-thr tiacher-is m,,rginali,ed,

What we haue noticed in the years of working with
New York (Lity high school students is that most can
read. But they won't. They're alreadv mastered the
basic task of -decoding," but they haven'I found a
good reason to keep at it. They've stopped reading for

pleasure or for school assignments. They lack fluency·
and confidence and avoid reading whenever possible.

Eight years of testing in elementary and middle school
has most certainly not produced a generation 01
readers. Reading, like learning an instrument or riding
a bike Or throwing a ball, is a skill thar de, elops from
practice. tiowever, because students so often experi-
enceu reading" as a steady diet of fractured reading
pasagef and continuous test prep, they come to think
they've mastered it and resist more inquiry-based
approaches to reading literature or history or science.
1·rom their point of view, "Been there, done th.[.

Thinking that what wc need is ynore testing to get
students to work or become lifelong readers defies
common sense. In New York State, since the insti-

tution of the regime of its five high-stakes Regents
exams, the graduation rate has actually decreased.

Few teachers report that the last eight years of
increased test taking have produced more enthusiastic or
competent readers. Indeed, as Hazel Haley, a veteran
teacher from Florida'% Lakeland 1 ligh School put it
on National Public Radio's Morning Edition, it's [he
reverse. The biggest change she's seen in her 69 years
of teaching, lamented Ms. I Ialey, is the distinct lack
of interest in learning among today's teenagers. "No
longer are they remotely interested in acquiring a
body of knowledge. Today'% young people say, '1'11
learn it for the test and I'll do well on the test. Then

Ill flush h.""

Coming Up with a Solution
Clearly, teachers know niuch more about their
students than test results reveal. They learn about
them through their daily interactions, through short
writing assignments and long ones, through discussion
in class and informal conversations outside of clases.

Small schools, in particular, afford teachers many
opportunities to know kids, to share their insights
with others on staff, to devise way to continuously
develop structures and courses to respond to their
wtudents' needs. As Ted Chittenden, a former research

ps.ycholi,gist at ETS, has often remarked, tests yield
Indirect inform.ition aboui kid: teachers harc direct

infrn·marion ali,ut them.

We mul c{,Ilic up with wime Convinting reasons if wc
want ti) persuade students to become fully literate. As
Orlando Patterson recently wri>te in Tbc.\ce )'ork
lilnes, frn- tou many studenti school andli[tracy arc
f.ar hi,in their top concerns. When we emphasize liter-
acv, in effect, we at·e asking students to exchange their



values and buy into our, into our way nt thinking,
our priorities. We're asking them to trust u%. to believe
in us. In our moit troubled schools, citablishing trUSt
8 the foundation for later academic iuccess and R no

small achievement, e%pecially for high school kids who
like to give the· appearance of needing no adults

In such an environment, the imposition of endless
te<iting or inere exercises In reading. as opposed to
discuion and Merious reading, compound% the failure
of the ,tudentv' earlier %chooling. What we need to do
instead is ti, find ways to convince kids that reading
ha meaning for them, that it has significance that
re|ates to tbur purposc. Our task hould be to find
the I,at way to nurture that approach to reading.

1 1„w can we help theic students make the cultural shift
vi that tcxt and what they have to say matter to them?

We must do many thingi simultancously, from care-

fully chi„,%inK hooks for class dirussions; to provid
ing multiple avenues for written xclf-expreukm; in
creating a print-rich cinvironment; to finding ways to
devehip meaningful divcu•,sions around books, articles,
csgys, reports, and historical documents; to saturating all
cliwufii,in4 with queitionf al)(}ut evidence; to nurtur-
ing positive tudciii role models %0 that new studenth
admire (ilder student% and licgin to say things like, "1
w,tnt t found fillart likc (,in.

I)nigning Challenging Courie'+
(.cri,iltily c,iur,e· arc impi,rtant. Inkad oi the·
predict.,litc I·.t,Klish 1,2, or 3, high sclincils need to
rcthink curriculuiii and course offeringh No that they
'ippcal i , *tudent intcrest, use challenging texts,
includi,1 range of writing aignments, repect tudent
voice, anci encourage stimulating diwiasions that
engage videnb' curiosity.

In re,ponse ic, what they have 01)wrved about their
student, and thrir .ittitucle; tow.ird reading, the vaff

.it New York (:ity'; Url).111 Acadeiny has dcvck>ped
a series 01 cla.ses that ininienes stude·nK in a print-

lia,ril culture while +upporting reluct.int K.14!crs
.wid eli,111,iging incit·c .iccomplished ieaden. 1 n each
class, staff mcinlierk ensure that there will lic a mix of

iudi·tit£ with d bro.id r,inge of .killf .ind attitudes, 9,
that mi vudent ever feels he or ilic hax been labeled
*imi fc, th.it tlic,sc wlic 1.1.11 be t·cluct.int readers can

wt>rk .11(,ligille thos· who are e.ager readers. All
fl.14<,·4 aim ,11 ,7 high level .n th.it the more Nkilled
ull,|ent k chilrn#·d and the |curl· 4i|led vudent c.li

vii| p,wlicipate ill in depth diselly.ions while receiving
help I<, lic):l)11.ill' lerth.

1 )16<11.41,)110 4 ilt<'11 re, C.11 A r 11)11"Ic.ltv (11 till,Ught;
i Itill·.iry 1,1  100· wlic  lielific (,therwise, even reluc-

1,1111 re.lde·r c.,11 dihcli.. 1,ig idic·.%. ha\·C (,pinic)114, alll|
"itiler" .md "critique" Ii,14(·d im ividliwe. All class·+
us· thi, 111(idel. The disc,15&14)11 give& Stlldelith .1 Ne[,SC

of purpose-they know that to participate in an

intelligent way in a class, they must complete and 
think aboutthe reading in advance.

There is dwana range of literature courses for
students to choose from-some new, some repeated
from earlier semesters. Here are a few examples of
courSes created by Urban Academy teachers and the
course caulogue de%criptions intended to make the
coune offering'· %eem appealing:

Indefatigable Volubility (IV)
Feel like a word weakling? Ready for a weekly
IV of new words? Determined to take on the

challenge of pumping up your vocabulary? Want
to impress others with your burgeoning "abs"
(abstruse abstractions)? Eager to spread the poly-
syllabic word and educate the Urban Academy
community? If your answer is yes, then vou're
ready for this course. The timid need not apply.

Novels

Would you like to read more? Are you having
trouble getting started? Are you stumped when it
comes to choosing a book? Maybe you have never
enjoyed reading novels or have never read a nivel
you enjoyed. Perhaps you've never completed a
n(ive1. 77 1 15 COURSE 15 FOR YC)U!

In this course you will:
• Choose what you read
• Decide whether you like it
• (live and take recommendations about what

Lo read froni your niates
• I)iscuss the ideas and issues that can be found

in novels

• learn what vou like to read

Slave Narrative.

l'he legacy of avery has shed a long and intense
shadow on Anicrican society. in literature, many
writers have attempted to uNC fiction as a way of
expressing the impact the "peculiar institution"
has Ii,ad on the lives of all Americans. In this class

we will take a look at some of the works of these

writers, with a particular emphasis being placed
on the writings of the slaves themsclve.N. The read-
ings will include slave narratives as well as novels
and short storics written by Toni Morrison, Mark
[wain, Frederick Douglas and others.

Students will be e·,pected ti) 10 quite a hit of
reading and writing during regularly scheduled
in-class 1.14. There will be at le·axt three papers

throughi,ut the semester. On occasion we will Fi iii ficid trips (,1- 1,iok .at ninvies, which will help
hed further light on the i.hueS that arise
sin discussi)ns and in the readings
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Other literature coune, that have been offered

appear below with an explanation of their purpose:

Adaptationi: Thh courw: builds on teenv' interest
in film b> requiring students to read booksthat
have become the basis „f film treatments before
viewing the film itself. Over ihe course of the
term, Mudents read numerous works and wnte
critique% of the film adaptationi.

Looking For an Argument?: An inquiry-based
couree deiigned Ii, iupp,irt tudent learning in
a range of eential kills: debate, note-taking,
reading and highlighting, esay writing, a consid-
cration of multiple perspectives, and critiquing

Urban Anthology: F.ach srudent produce'% a
colle·Ltion <,1 Jic,rt stories, book excerpts, and/or
poetry around theme% of their chooving. They
rcicarch and read extensively before makinK their
xlection, which arc then hound in book form

with an introduction explaining the theme and
selecti(ins chi,3en.

Kiddy Lit: A coune in children' literature u9ing
R r.inKL· 01 picture hooks, fairy tate·%, and chapter
61,(ik; a% well ai critiquef by Bruno Bettleheim,
I lerl, Kohl and citherv. While the course provides
a way i liti, books for even the weakest reader, the
fi,cil,· 1* on the masage of the· storic& and whether
the 5clectic,ns arc suitable for their intended audience.

(.re.attng Liter acy Awarene,4

Ill .iddition 1(} tile 54·111(·iter-long course%, Urban
Ac.idemy tricr to find cit her venues deigned to
increase itudcnt interest ill reading, such af:
Read-a-Book: Ar tile I),Kinning of each wcmeuer,

Rcwd·,r /1(,U, is included a.4 p,irt of .m all-school
project. Each Urban Academy student participates
d. ily iii a 50-inimite perioi! devi,ted to reading novels
(,1 cht,icc in ·,mall groups lcd by a faculty nicinber.
Initi.illy, wudents cli,(14. their sclection after review-
ing 'i wide raingc (11 1,(Hils cm display. Occifionally,
,prcific uggcticitis will be macle to specific %tudents.
Read a-Itti,je meets for twi, to three week.5. There ,irc

mi required p.iper and mi assignment ollier than to
re,id. Thr(,uglitilli the .·11(}01 the,·e 1% silence as teach-
ers and Fudents iead thi·Ir <clected lic)ok... Students

.irt· 47171,ji·.igrd m r,ike thc hook wit h thcm to read on
thr· %ill,way (ir .11 borne. If vi,derits lini%h-.ind man>·
LI, i lit,Mh their fir.t mive] ever- lie· visit the book
ch,%(·h .mil ,clect .mother.

/.ift'nin, /Priod: 4 blce the regul.11· semeter schedule
begi,10. inie perif,d .1 weck i& citten Ki\··11 uver to .1
htcracrpt·uil. 1)ii,·ing thi, time, xtudetit. cliNAc cmc

„1 m.un· .,cti\itic, ciffercli. The clic,ice.% 4}ffc·red during
imr lerm m,ir ilicludi' 8„ggic, (:rnsxworil Puzzling,

42 *

Enjoying the Science Libran·, Logic Puzzles, Read-
a-Book, Read-a-Newspaper, Read-a-Non-Fiction-

Article, Read-a-Short-Story, Scrabble, or Spanish
Scrabble. From semester Lo semester, selections vary
depending on teaCher and student interat. During
this period, students may also visit the "Grammar
Doctor." a designated teaCher who works with
%rudents on writing problems encountered on papers.

Creating a School-Wide Culture
Beyond the formal courses, chool communities need
to work creatively to create an environment that

engages students and supports a culture of literacy

within the school community. Here arc a few ways
Urban Academy tries to create that culture:

Gnuersations: The school holds weekly town meet-
ings sometimes billed as conversations, occasions

w·hen guest speakers are invited for an informal Q
and A discussion. Students are provided with a short
reading-often a brief biography of the speaker-and
are encouraged to formulate questions in advance.

Question of tbe Week: Posted weekly on a centrally
located bulletin board outside the main office, this

22 x 28-inch handmade poster features a quotation
cir magazine or newspaper article of current interest.
Below the article, remaining space is sectioned off into
iquares. The idea is for kids to read the accompanying
article and write a comment. Students have been asked

to commeni on newspaper articles on such current
topics as: Are Men Smarter Than Women? What
Places I)0 You Hope to Visit Someday? What Effect
[)0 You Think 1)rug Stories I Iave on Drug Use? Do
You Collect Things: What? Why?

(*totation of tbe Day: Each day, a different quota-

tion is posted on a centrally located blackboard and
students are encouraged to comment on the quote.
St,ine recent quotes have been:

Wben anger rises, think of (be consequences. -Confucius

Beware tbe man of a single book. -Bertrand Russell

A classic is something tbat cgerybody wants to bave
read and nobody wants to read. -MarkTwain

Tbifirst casualt), of waristrutb -Rudyard Kipling

Because the same space wishes 1 lappy Birthday to
both students and staff, both the quotation and the
birthday information arc noticed, and students will
often add their comment, to the board.

7'eacbers' Book Collections: Prominently displayed
.ind readily acce.hible pei:s,1121 libraries .ire a fort of
xubliminal "di, 1, I do," "zir books as I do/" 1 1.ving
students daily seeing adults use book, refer to texts,
ri,im· and share ideas in print goes a long way to
c-onvince kids that a focus (in reading is not iust
windi,w dressing.



Photo Documentary Prt,Jects: Sruck.irs are Len- recep

tive to the work iii their peen. (.„nscqucntly, bulletin
board% up and down Urban Academy", halls display
student photo documentary proiect, on a wide range
of topics. Text 1% provided for each pre,enution. Some
recent titles included Abandoned Spaces, Growing
Older, Reflections, Spanish Harlem, NY(- Street Art,
What NY Mean, to Me, and Time.

Student Publications: Work from courses %uch as

Url,an Anthologic4 produces tudent publications
that can be reproduced and harcd. Additic,inally,
copies of duplicated publication% are also be placed
in the %chi,(,1 library. Thi4 repreients another way the
ichm,1'5 culture and value% are communicated to the

,;tudent community.

Newspapers and popular magazines are di%played in
the· wudcni lounge for easy acce,%.

Wiml games uch a Boggle and Scrabble are available

n the tudent lounge.

In all of thne efforts, the goal is intentionally to blur
the linn I,ctween reading, obtaining information,
playinK with language, joining in lively discuuions
and iu plain having fun.

1·inally, the school'$ conimitinent to literacy ic
reflected in two graduation requirements: the Library
Proliciency .and tht· 1.itcrature Proficiency.

Thi' Library Proiciency mug lic· completed by the
l inle· 1 lid,·111 h c (,ri)plitc· their fir st semever at Urban
Academy. (Most of Urban Academy itudenti are
tratifers from other hilih %chook). It requires that
ull<|ent, demcinwrate th·ir ability to complete a geries
01 t,isk; recluit·ing illcm in u,c the city'+ public refer-
ence libriricx.

In 2007, Ann (:tiok and Phyllis 7'23hlik will publish
a lionk and dvd on liter,icy .Ii pan of the Teacher to
I'c.,clier veries distributed hy '1'e.lchers (Pillege Press.
()ther 11(,c>k., .uil clvds in the ierie·0 include inquiry
te. cl,ing in history, science, service learning, discussion,
and critic.,1 thinking skills.

Tbr I iterstit,i, linficicite¥ requires Urban Acadctin·
411<]I'liti 11 *C]cl·l .ind 1( .ul .1 work (il fictirni .lild

prepare Irir ,1 4{Aiu..ic in ul thi· u·nrk with .in exter-
11.11 J.ew,1-: thi'. 1'. 111 *ldi|111(w k, demoll'.tr.iting l|le
Abilin' ki wriii .1 p,aper l|,•Illonixtr,aling their i,impr
telle\· 1,1 4(11111).11.ltive ZIll·1.21·\·.111.11\·'.if. The '.Cll'Cte'll

1,unk c.witltit be (111(' prawdy Mudied in Classa. The
Jiwiinum t.ilici, pl.Ic,· with .in individli.11 unknown
u, OC htudent (muAR ., Cldlegl' 1.1<lII\ 111ClllCl',.

w riter or journaji5t) who examines the student in a

focused conversation about the selected work. It is 
the student's responsibility to prepare questions and
passage for discussion in advance. Each student has a
staff member who acts as a mentor during the preparation.

Final Thoughts
We would all preier quick fixes to the more arduous
task of constructing a culture of literacy for our
students. Coming up with a simple number or letter
grade to describe a student or teacher or school is

certainly a lot less complicated than devising a system
that considers all the variables that ma>· affect a

4 tudent 's level of literacy. Using a test to evaluate is
both quicker and less complicated than staff going
through the complexities of getting to know a student
well, poring over reams of a student's work, listening
closely to what a %tudent has to say in class as well
as out of class, maybe meeting with parents or other
caretakers, and learning from other teachers how
particular students do in other types of classes.

But there's nothing quick or simple about acquiring or
nurturing literacy, particularly for teenageri. Policy
makers may want results in six weeks; teachers know
it can take two years. Administrators want a simple
number to gauge how a kid is doing, but teachers

know how much a simple number can miss about 
both that student's strengths and weaknesses.

As professionals, we must speak out at every oppor-
tunity about what we are witnessing in the name of
"literacy" that i& bound to fail. And we must speak
out about what we are doing well and what we know
best practices to be. .
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Paper (.lips, produced by the Johnson Ciroup in
awiciation with Ergo Entertainment (2-disc Special
F.dition, $24.99; Educational Edition, $79.99) yepiewed

by i.va A. Frank

(,iven the current worldwide
2·DISC SPECIAL IDITIOW

- political climate, teachers more
PAPER CLIPS than ever feel the need to teach

u,lerance, compasion, and
undersranding. While there is an

1 abundance of curriculum avail-

1 *lt>#2: educatorf wan[ to make sure
/* /3 able for teacher% on there ti,pics,

their %tudent, «experience" thc42
topics in a povitive and ubstan-
tive way.

Hic docunicniary /'aper (.hps, released in 2004,
portray, the attempt of two teachen and a principal to
irc·ate a %ul,stantive unit about diversity and tolerance
lor a cla;, of middle ,ch„(,|Cr, in a rural ' J'en ne5wc

ti,wn of 1,600. While the town is virtually 100%
Pr<itc%tant, the teacher; choNe the· 1 101<,cmust as

the catalyst for the unit. F.arly in the unit, through
rmcarch, the student diwovcr that the paper clip was

worn hy Norwegians a4 asymbol of defiance against
I litler. Unable to comprehend the magnitude of six
million .Ic·w; killed in th, 1 Inlocaust-really, unable to

comprehend the magnitude of six million at all-but
undervanding that they learn bext by "doing," the
vudents wt nut to collect six million paper clips.
W|Mt hi|lows from the first class of middle schoolers

in 19911 i.% Appropriately captured by the film'% tagline
"/t began as a lesson aimut prcjitdice...«cbat happened
m·Xl was a mira h''

I w.itched thi· film twice. One viewing was through
Ilic tr.,chri Ict„ knowing and underhianding the
importance (,1 project hased Icarning, uudent-as-
w„rker, ic·acher-as-coach, and real wurld expelicnces
for children. Secondly, I watched Papt·r c.'lips as a
I ilizell of .1 cnuntry and a world who wantS to believe
that out· chiliren .irc· bring 1.Ned .und educated to bc
tole ant. kind, incl.iccepting. Tlifi film made he proud
to |,r all eillic,di(r and p.rrt of .1 pi·i,fcion that cin a

day-Ic, (I.Iy-|)ahis 11·ich tt, i|(, WhAt is best for the social,
cniotional.and intellictiial growill of our children. It
als<, made me hopeful .abc,ut the luture of out· world.
1'1114 lilm is 84 minutes well spent, cither fnt· entertain-

Cncr with J Irirlid, ct,iliague. iii 1111· \(izing pe„pli· Iii
Rmr life.

P,ipt·i·(-//ps i. widi·!i· .i·,,il.,ble Ii,r rental #,i· purch,).f. Ati
cdMAM,ii.Al ret·.i11 willi I ·s,in pl.M# aid <Hher extr.1 m.Herial
w,H bc .Ir .1,1.th|c wi,imet 2006 .11 www.pal,crclip.rc.com.

/*,1 ,4. /4.ink 8 1/,i· ilm· tm id C /3 .\.itional's

/'b,/71,/a/\'blim., /)\'/) /ir,/ca.

Collaborative Teacher Leadership: How Teachers
Can Foster Equitable Schools, by Martin L. Krovezz
and Gilberto Arriaza (Corwin Press, 216 pages. 529.95)
revieu·ed by Jdl Dazidson

While Collaboratte Teacher
Collaborative Leadership would be a benefit to

Teacher most schools and school systems
Leadership that seek Way, to improve and

 ' . institurionalize distributed

leadership practices, it seems a
*p ,- & particularly good fit for schools

that are already incorporating
 *  the Common Principles. Since

.m co-authors Martin Krovetzand
Gilberzo Arriaza also co-direct

1.EAI), a (:ES affiliate center located in San Jose,
California, they come to the subject of teacher lead-
ership from a very "CES" point of view. So you're
likely already acclimated to many of the ideas that
the authors suggest; you know the terrain of collabor-
ative professional development and community, criti-
cal friends practices, autonomy, mentoring, creating
habits of mind that alter educational destinies, cycles
of inquiry and collaborative action research, develop-
ing practices such as personalization that foster equity
amidst diversity, and using data wisely. Collaboratiue

reacbc) 1.eadersbip demonstrates what can happen
when all of these practices are applied in the quest for
equitable, high performing, and caring schools.

Krovetz and Arriaza also teach at San Jose State·

University, focusing their attention on the Master's
in (:cillaborative Leadership program, which for
nine years has worked with educators seeking to
strengthen their skills at teacher leaders. Much of
C ollaborative Teacher Leadership is in these teachers'

words; the text features substantial excerpts from the
reflective writing of over five dozen teacher leaders
that demonstrates not only what practices constitute

collaborative leadership in schools, but how it feels Ici
change a school's culture, one's own role, and one's
relationships within the school communitv.

rhe hook is gratifyingly well organized, with focusing
prompts, reflective questions throughout the text,
and essential questions and resources. This structure
provides sturdy support for school-based leader-
ship teams to do the work of building the capacity

to,; cd,0.1,1,?Jp.)3, ).i.;.r,: 1/cult:,,4.1,5, for, *:221.1,r,y . Or,0.x,:r.-4 20,4.
Arri.iza preserve their role .5 teachers and guides,
weaving the experienc·ch tiild in teachers' vnices iii a
Ial,ric of wisdom, research, and warm inspiration that
InakeN Coll,timrativc re,(cber Leadersbip (C)herent

even with its m.in>· vi,ices and perspectives. They, and the
man\· C{,litributing educati,1-5, Will make you feel that vou
can build the capacity to create the conditions for equi-
table, persi,nalized, and pi,weiful te. ching and learning.



Fun, Easy, and
Effective: Sustained

Silent Reading As a

High School Practice
by Kevin Perks

Recently I gave a tour of
Noble High School (Nt f %) to
a viwting teacher. A large rural
high whoul in wnithern Maine,
NliS i:, divided into three sch<>(,1 ,

within-a-school called academics. Each

academy consi of multiple grade-level
hinall learning communities called teams. As

we began walking through the hallways toward
one of the |earning communitief, my visitor turned
to me.

"1 haven't ,·en a wudent yet," he said. "Where are
they all? In fact, this place is xilent. 1. any(ine here?"

"I.et me J)(,w you," I replied. "1)4, you have some-
thing with you tn read?" I a,ked. 1 Ic nodded.

\*c entered a tenth gracie tcam. Throughout the large
carpeted room, whicli w.11 tlic center of thiB learning
Commimily, thirty vudentf prawled out in chain,

1,11 111(· 11(){)r, at thi· compliter tablcv, and in corneri.
A icw tc.wheri were mixed in as well. Even with

the· Idrgi· nuill|,c!· 01 indivicluals thi· room was filent.
F.very{,lic wai rea(ling.

Ah tile vihitor ind I fat down to read, he stat·cd ,11 me

with a hall smile of incrcdulity. "This goc% on every
d.iy?" hi whnliered.

i niiled 11,ick. "Welcome 1,1 5%14," 1 said.

What 10 %>,R?

55!i K .in act·unym 101· SUtaincil
>'llflit Re.,ding. liht devilciped (wer
11111·ty wir. .18(,In· I filian litilit
.it the Univenin· lil \'Clmt)!it, %51<

11.1% 1,l·Crulli' , Crnmill,tl pr.ll.'tict'
m djunwms. HAR <iceun nu)%1

Ill'llitcni|\ when .1 if.wher .alli,th
1 \]42 liC .lint,11111 0| unle <,ille
,1 week 1 )[ filitiC'111. to /c.ld felf
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selected texts. Soine teachers go further and build SSR
int C., every school day. Less frequently, 5SR is imple-
mented as a whole-school practice. SSR occurs (itten
in elementary and middle school settings, though high
schools arc beginning to embrace this practice.

As Janice Pilgreen writes in The SSR //andbook:
i low to Oyganize and Manage a Sustained 5ilent
Reading Program. SNR programs, when implemented
effectively, can play a significant role in increasing
reading engagement and reading achievement, and can
therefore address a tremendous challenge. Research
511(,ws that the literacv performance of studenti at all
levelh across the nation has not improved over the
past three decade.. In fact, at the high school level, it
has declined. Research also documents that by sixth

grade most students are not motivated to read for
pleasure. For manv students this decrease

Noble
in motivation continues or worsens

iligh School
during high school. In order to become

i LICIA

cng.iked, Mudents need time and
Nolile ] ligh Sclitic,1 is a rural cippl,rtunity to develop effective

public school serving 1,115 students hal,its if rc.ding for pleasure. SSR
in 9-12[|i gr.des. Noble 1 ligh SC|1(Hil

prmides this.
is ,1 reK„inal high school. dr.twing

*tillicilfs 11'(im scvil·.11 .irc.1 towns in 5512 11.B a Iting his!(My of denkw-
4„uthern Alaine. str,ited success. Ah Stephen D. Krashen

writes iii Tbe Power id Reading:



.

What the research telk me labout %5Rl 1% that
when children cir Ins literate adults start reading
for pleasure... good things will happen, Their
reading comprehension will improve, and they
will find difficult, academic-style texts easier to
read. Their writing ftyle will improve, and they
will le better able to write pro,c in a style thar
i, acceptable [(, %ch,inlv, bu%ines, and the scien-
tific community. 'rheir vocabulary will improve,
and their ipelling and control of grammar will
impnive.

t'he reawins these gain occur make senk. In general,
the more tudents read, the mi,re exposure they have
to unfamiliar vocabulary and content knowledge.
The more w udent know and understand, the better
they do in %chixil. Many vtudies show that individuali
who read more achieve at higher levek. 11(,wever, it is
impcirtant tc, pi,int out that while S!,R will not addreu
.ill literacy isuci, a whole-school utaincd dlent
reading progran) can play an nsential role a high
%chni,I' literacy program.

Component of ucceful %1( Prograim
succc04ul 551< progra,715 typically have key features
in common. In Thi· 5.;R //andbook, Pilgreen identi-
fics eight factors for a "g,icked for success program,
l'huse factor are:

• Accef: enxuring studentj |lavi· accehs ici a wide
r.inge 01 reading material%

• Appeal: t.ipping inti, tudenti' reading interests
.md letting them choose their liwn fiiaterials

• 1:nvtrontilent: pri,vicling a comfortable ,linic,sphere
111 w hich ti) rt·.id

• i.ncouragenicm: implenictiting various strategies to
4upport %tudents iii developing rffectivi reading habits

• Non-acnium,11)ility: inaking sure not to attach
work to re.iding that talc.0 pl.ice in %!R

• |)!hit·|,LItc| till}c toread: creating opporttlilitics to
re.id {in .1 regular· 11:/Sis

• 14,1|ow-up Activities: est.il,lishing activitic, that
ticcur ,ilter NSR ki .111(,w studenth to sharc what they
#re realling with (,tlic,·\

• Staff trairiing: si,jip„rting staff iii ilic rationale for
#R.15 well.th hest practices for effective implementation

Whili' lint .111 4,1 thesi· 1,ict,Ir+ are required in order
in, devi'li,p .1 v ,<ing ?*R progi·.un, intist need to bc in
I,1,wr. Ii,ul· 1.wilit·.0 i'%%Cilti,11 1'(ir Nuil'Ch. ar· 1) .11|,iw-

Ing Mudent, w Chmwilicit· m,111·cading, 2) ctign·inK
111.21 ti·.whir. model by reacling With vudents, 3) mit
'isMAning nork,.and 4) m.,king sure witilentv c.in lind
11,lire,•Iing thing. ti, trad.

SSR at Noble High School
In 2054, results from a self-study of literacy at Noble
High School indicated a school culture of literacy that

did not embrace reading. In addition, according to a
student survey, many students identified themselves
as non-readers, many rarely read outside of the class-
room, and only a small percentage of students regu-
larly used the school library. In order to change the
school culture of non-reading, NHS followed one of
the recommendations from the self-study and created

a school-wide sustained silent reading (SSR) program
to be implemented at the start of the school vear in 2005.

Noble's Self Study in Literacy
In 2004, Noble High School contracted with the Center
for Relource Management, Inc. (CRM) to conduct
aliteracy audit of the entire high school. This audit
analyzed three sources of data to assess how well the
school supported the literacy development of students.
First, the reading comprehension ability of all students
was assessed through the Scholastic Reading Inventory
(SR!). Next, all staff took a comprehensive suney dc-
Ggned by CRM to aSSeSS teacher knowledge of Content-
area literacy strategies. Finally, NH created a literacy
team to determine and describe the various supports and
resources available to support literacy. CRM analyzed
111 of this data and provided NHS with a comprehensive
report with recommendations for literacy form. Fore-
most among these was to hire a full-time literacy coach
and to develop an SSR program. This audit served as a
catalyst that spurred literacy reform at NHS of which
the SSR program is an integral part.

A great deal of planning went into designing the
SSR program at Noble. This process began with the
literacy coach conducting a coniprchensive review
of literature and research on SSR. After this review,

we allcitted a year to design the program, pilot it,
and train staff in how ic, implement SSR. Three
teams pili,ted a version of SSR that occurred once a
week. These pilots were so successful that teachers
requested time be devoted to SSR every day. Based
on this request, an SSR block was built into the whole
school schedule. Within thi,i revised schedule, students

and staff engage in free ii,lunt. ry reading every day
for 25 minutch. Very few restrictions arc placed on
what students can read during SSR, and wcirk ir not

assigned to any of the reading. Wc debated whether or
11(,t ti) grade participaticin, but e\·entually the· school
ic,uncil decided ihit assessing participaticin with a
pass/fail gluic wi,uld send the message that SSR was a
valued part of the school J.>·. In additicin to receiving
a grade; vudent- al, earn one quarter of a credit each
ve.ir fur %511 that can be used lowards graduation.
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l'he Coalition of F.ential Schook

Imaginc 0:licic,ls where intellectual excitement animates
cvery itudcni'A face, icachers work together io improve
their craft, and .111 *tudents thrive and excel. 1·or over twenty
yi·,irs, ilic C :c,alitic,n tif KNNenti.J Schooli ((i<%) has been al
the forefrt,m of making thif vi.i,m J reality. (iuided by a
scE til (:ommon Princip|c'*, (:1'.5 wrive·x to create and fuslain
pers,Inallic, cquital,]e, .uit| intellectually challenging Klic,(,Is.
Ilhe CES ne·twork inclaidc· hundred, of schoots and 22

Affiliate (:enten. I )ivt·ne in size; popul.ition, and pri,gram-
maric emph.1,is, 1.hN·nti.il hchool, scrve Nrudenth trnin
kindergart·n througli high *chi,01 iii urban, suburban,
.und lili.11 Cummumttig.

1·..inti,ll ic],(Hil. Awn· the c kimmim Principles. 1 3·1 4
lifitch ,dinut thi· pillpliw .uk{ pi.Icticr „f kh,)„ling.
|(,·Ill·cting [lic wiwhim iii tlinu.uid& ol cditc.Ht)1·%. dw ien

c '111[min |i inciple, ingm i whiwls to TI.imilie' their priciritic.
.unt J,94) elli·ilivc fruduri·% and invructil11.11 praclico.

C '1' S u..1, tunded m 1984 by 7'hcL,Jine R. Si/cr .md 10
lic.kiqu.I'ter,·,1 in C ).ik|.Ind. C '.dili,rnia. PIc.use ,·ijit our
w.liwit: .i[ ww u .i.ictiti.ilfili,)#,14.0,·g for 11131·c .di,)11
('1·%', pri,Ki·.2,11., ·rrici, arid reiiurce..

Learning to
use one's

mind well

Democracy
and equity

forace

(:1·S publishes its journal Horace quarterly. Combining
research with hands-on resources, Horace showcases

Essential schools that implement the ten Common Principles
in their structures, practices, and habits. Within four focus
areas-school design, classroom practice, leadership, and
community connections-//on:ce explores specific questions
and challenges that face all schools in the CES network.

Subscription, to //orace arc a benefit of affiliating with
C :ES National as a regional center, school, or network
friend. We invite you to visit the (:ES website ar
www.essentialschools.org for information on affiliation
and ti, read //or,;re is. ues from 1988 through the present.

Jill I).vidson, editor bit //or,ici, welcome.i your comments,
isJur thi·me .ind story ideds, and uther feedbick via email
,it idavids„n('re.,enti.Jechc„,1.uorg.

I.ewi, Cohen

l.xt'Lifive /)irt·c/or

Jill I)avidon

Publicannm Diyector
.



Mca%uring Succe

A variety of Indical,irs supprirt the interpretation
that %5R ha been a succe- at N} 15. Since SSR began,
hook wn-out% in the library have almr,%[ doubled.
()vcr one hundred clas%room observations have been

conducted in the fint year of the !,SR pri,gram, and
raulti indicate that alm,Kt ninety percent of the
studenK arc reading on a con,!%tent basi%. Thecare
very encnuraging signs. In addition, where it wa once
rare to see %tudent% reading outide of clas, student%
and staff can now frequently be found in the library,
cafeteria, and even in the hallways reading hook%.
Staff member, have also %hared numerous anecdote,

where they have civerheard %tudents talking about
lic,i>k% they are reading in %SR. Fcir example, after
SSR, one teacher iaw a tudent crying in the hallway.
Ihi %tudent had twi) friende nearby consoling her. A;
ilic leacher moved forward ti, talk to the distraught
%tudent she overheard her say, "i ju can't stop
crying. Tile end of the lionk wa just so iad!"

Another indicator of %%1('4 #uccess come· fr<im the

te.iclicr% them,clves. Many teachers who were initially
reluctant or skeptical about shortening cIa%ses to
accommodate an SSR Mock in the Khedule have

hic,imc the tnfist vocal ac|vocate·.. Many of these

tc,aclier* have alwi hared that SSR ix one of the mc,st

import.im changes to take place at Noble in years.

Argic.[ily thc 111,)t important indicatur tif fuccesu
N 4tudent achicveinent. While we do not have any
d.it.1 th.it demonirate a direct link hetwern %%R and

Mudctit .whievcment, vuclent performance on the
5clic,1,tic Re,ic|ing Inventory 14 howing greater gainv
iliA yc,ir th,in in year* p,19. We arc very confident
5%1( h.ts pl.iyed ,1 key rcile in thi improvement.

A %1< Right for All Iligh Acho<,14?
1 |,L|live 11}.u every high khool acri,0.0 thi· country
Jic,uld devote tinic lor d.zily, %i,%tained silent reading
.It thi· whole·Klic),il level. In citlier wrn-ds, every

high chi,4,1 :lic,uld cii,urr th.at during .1 portion 01
even· sclit,{31 day .111 widents arc engaged in reading
for .1 fustained pericid of time at tile Nametinic. To
wupport ihi4 clitini, 1 1,00· thi·ee cluestions for readers

In cl,n%ider. Thive queNtic)!14 .1,k you 14, use your own
expcricner alld undel'ht.lililing w rcilect lip(m the
vitilent. in vour le.11·ning c·oninitinily.

().(·stion 1: Arc therc mili:v R idents who vruggle
with re,iding or ·who cindrr tbrmgti, mm-re,iders?
M 41 high .6 144* Ii.Br G):nilic.int nuilllcrx 1,1
Fudent. wh„ vitiggle with re.iding. 45lt lielpA tilehe
vil,|Clitx divi·14,1, <·Ilectivc 11.11,it. 4,1 Kidirh. Ri·Xe.irch
11.Ii dellintilt·.urd 111.11 .M Ntlll|(111& 11.1\ Ig.tle l|H-nugh
whil,1, thi·if m tiv.ltil)11 1(,1· Ic.11·lit,114 .and cligagcment

1,1 t·Cadilli (11'flitle. In ,additicill, illire.1,11,B; re,Iding
C.ilg'Igcmelli 11,1& bli·11 11{itttl 111 itle!·cahe reading
.whicu·ment. W|1·11 \(ill ComMB· 11(,W Nimple HS|{

A to implement and how much training is involved

compared to a variety of reading programs that 
currently exist, implementing SSR just makes sense.
A% Srephen Krashen notes, a wealth of research has
shown the SSR at its worst is just as effective as direct

instruction in increasing reading achievement.

it is also important to note that SSR not only supports
itruggling readers-it supports all readers, therefore
functioning as a useful tool for differentiated instruc-
tion. Of the students who read at or abo'·e grade level,
many consider themselves non-readers or amotivated
readers. On top of this, the competition for students'

time outside of school from television to Sports to
hanging out with friends is intense. It is no surprise that
many capable readersread very little in their free time.

(litestion 2: 1 1 ow mucb time do students bave

available to read for sustained periods during tbe
school day?

When 1 ai,k this question to content-area teachers,
many initially respond that they think students spend
a lot of time reading in school. However, when these
game teachers arc asked to count how many minutes
students spend reading in their classrooms, many

are Jurprisedi to realize that the number of minutes
is very small, often only a few minutes each day on
average. The reason for this is simple. Many teaCh-
ers at the high school level feel extreme presSure to 
cover content. Af a result, most reading is assigned
nutside of school to allow for time to cover needed

material in the classroom. This is a very understand-
able and reaw,nable choice that many teachers, make.
1 Inwever, because of this choice students typically do
little reading during school.In fact, because they have
9, inany thing competing for their time, there is often
very little time for students to enjoy free reading.

Question 3: j fine mlicb reading do students do
at bomef

As discussed above, educators typically agree that
a significant number of students do very little free
reading at home. However, if teachers habituaily
expect assigned reading to be completed at home,
how much reading for school do students actually do
outside of school? When I a,k this question of teachers,
movt state that many students either do not appear to
read assigned material at honic, cir they do so in such a
way that they remember very little of what they hare
read. I low manv times did you cram reading in the
night hcloie a te,t or discusxion? Ah a result, teachers
sh.are that they frequently need to go hawk and re-teach
content that waf covered in texts assigned for reading.

In mv ,iwn experic·nci· wlili educators from high
SCh,)4,1.: .act·00% the Niate t>t Ntaine, most have affirmed 
iny cink:ititinA ,iliove. Manv Studenth in our high
schnols are struggling or non-readerh. Many are ni,t

proricled time tc) read during Nehi,<31. Many do not

1
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read at home. Thus, many rarely read at all. How can
we expect students to become better or more avid
readers if they do not read on any conystent basis?
How can wc expect this when research shows that
increaing reading engagement i, a critical link in
increasing reading achievement? We must pri)vide
tudents with time and adult role models to develop
[he habit, of effective readers, and we cannt expect
them to learn theic habia only at home. Thus, schools
muit prcivide time for .,ustained reading on a daily basis.

Addreing Some Concerns
When J ,}tarc the above arguments with educators
they offer two objections. 71hc firit i, a fear that if
a high tchool begins devoting time every day fc,r

4uitaincd reading, clae, will need to be shortened.
Ihis would mean that there would be even less time
to cover thc required content in each class. Thi, is
true. 1 Inwever, hy providing 'tudents with (,PPN ) r-
tunitic% to engage in reading every day, they bccome
better readcri. This uppor[% reading in every content
area. Prior to implementing 5%R block at NI 15, many
content teacher% ihared a concern about das.ses being
ihort·ned. c )nce· 5% R began at the start of the 2005-
2006 chool yedr, thi,e ame· teacher were the mci%t
vocal in protest when, on a few <,ccasi„n, anne,unce-
ment% were read mi%,akcnly during SSR. It did not
lake Intit; for ther teacher to sec the importance of
5%1{ iti upporting their own instruction. In a matter
of a im,ntli, SSR became one of the movt jacred prac-
iii·cs iiI the whc,c,1.

l'Iii 0·cond (il,jection ctinic from cducatorv who have
read 4,mk re,carch on uhtaincil silent reading. Sonic
iii thi re,c,irch providev examples of sch(,01% iii which
wuftailicd ilent i·cading appcarcd to have little positive
impact cm vucient,' attitulli·% and abilitie in reading.
I lowevi·i·, a coinprchen,ire review of the body of
rch·,irl'|i (in SNR overwhclmingly dcnicinstrates the
pcitenti.11 01 +u,tailied reading prograins to improve
attitudes ,ind performance in reading. Sclic>(ils where
little g.in were seen often implcinctited progl:al111
prnirly ur expected unreasonable improvement in
411„7 prricid (if time. For example, it is mit reasonable
A ) expect .111 high %,11,14)1 Hudents that consider th ·in-
hcli·(0 ic} be 1)11-redders to li,vir 1-eading .11 ter only .1
le·w months.

<I,)/lc|U,ii,//

A lew vic.ii·4 ,13;(I, .1. .1 Iligh .chix,1 1'.nglih le,I·her, I
11.ail never hc.11·d cif hust.tinicd sili·lit ri.ailing. When .7
collcigtic· di·*crilied i[ 1(, mi· 1 tiltiught it w.ts Mime
thmg th,it m.,ile #ense unly iii element,try schi)(}IN. A,. 1 1·c.141 11 1(,re al ,(lut it, I bii.imi· Cl,11,·inicol th.u S>; hall

p tentiat in hidi ,<11 01. Nnw iii.11 1 h.ave fecti it in
bmw # NI IS, 111.1\- m, dotilt. al)uit %%/V+Mer-
ful imp,kt im the litridir le,irning of studentx. In

short, I can boil down three reasons all schools should

seriously consider implementing SSR. 11'sfun. Irs
easy. It -zorks. .
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The CES Small Schools Project welcomes the follow-
ing schools to our growing netw·ork:

Mentor and Emerging Mentor Schools
• Life Learning Academy in San Franci,co, California

was founded in 1997 and is dedicated to serving a high
risk urban student population in grades 9 through 12.
Life Learning joins CES as a new mentor school.

• International School of the Americas in San Antonio,
'Texas seeks to challenge all members of the school
community ti, act at one's fullest potential as a learner,
leader, and global citizen. International School of the
Americas is an emerging mentor school.

• (ireenville fechnical Charter High School in Green-
ville, South Carolina provides equitable opportunities for
all students to acquire an education focused on linkages
among rigorous academics, technology and careers.
Greenville Technical is an emerging mentor school.

• Memphis Middle College High School in Memphis,
Tennessee motivates its students to improve their
academic performance and self-concept. Middle Col-
lege is an emerging mentor school.

New School Design Teams
• The Academy of Creative Professions in New York

City will engage students through collaborative cre-
ative projectS beginning in fall 2007,

• Urban School of Public Affairs and Service in New

York City willserve students who are socio-cco-
nomically underrepresented in institutions of higher
education and in decision-making positions in the
body politic starting in fall 2007.

• Urban School for Inquiry in New York City is
dedicated to providing at! students in grades 9-12 with
Liz preparation needed m pursue engineering or other
technology-related carcer<. USI will open as a CES
wh„01 iii fall 2007.

New Schools

• Memphi:, C Jity Schools in Atemphis, Tennessee will open
a new small CES school in fall 2006 for at-risk youth that
increases student conimitment and cngagement through
leadership development and service learning, vtrting
relitionships, and inni,vative academic support.



Literacy and
Democracy Go
Hand in Hand:

Teaching and
Learning Literacy
Skills in a Relevant,

Meaningful Context
by Kim (:aricy

At Monadnock Community (lonnections
School (M(:2), mid-year Measures of Academic
Progress (MAP) scores were in. 44 9tudents, live
teachers, two tutors, and two parents had acceptcd thi
community-wide invitation to join a discusion al,out
the re.%9|t3,7'0 clusters of six ti} seven vudents and an

adult facilitator, i displayed the firqt chart of scores,
showing that 23% improved, 40% stayed the same,
.im! 37% lovt ground.

"What do these numbers tell 00" I asked. 1·.ach lire,up
had five mintitcs to di,cu.M thi· qucition and record
thiir tllciLIKI}li On cliart paper before rep,irting out.

1 liciwed the next chart, which broke the improved
.uid dccir,as·d c.irgoric% int(, ful)-groups based on
thr,ize of the cliangc. (;roup again analyzed the
Ilicaning iii thi· d.at.1 lificirc seeing the final set of
B;r,11,14, diplayinK thi· dclia in c.ic!) the three te·gf:

Iii one group, .1 young man shared his saory

1.,inguake U4age, Matlieniatic„and Reading. The Al·inup
dihcuded two new quchtions: what .irc winne pussil,Ic
explan.,tion, inr the ilata? And wliat are some possible
i·r,piliscA lo incrcase civcrall student achievement?

of I,lowing 011 tile zest, purposefully
d(,ing ah poorly as the computer would
.,Ilt,w with ui kickilig him (,IT. Then
lie lic.ird th.at hi lear/ling guill fur
ille gnna h,di til tile \·C.u w·nulli

1,ak(· 1,11,.iCi,1$ill liA wAR. 112

t·ct,N,k ilic ti·xt, #conng 50 k, 70
1,4,1111£ hig|wi· ill e,,Ch tat .tri.7.

|It .tlilithli· Kl'(illp, Ntlidg·1110 drgiwil
d|Hilit w hethli' th<'*'(,1 C. indic.lied

th.u ilic schrn,1 needed mize traili

Mcaiures of Academic Progress (MAP) is am of
norm-referenced standardized tests that arc adminis-

tered via computer, adjusting question difficulty based
on the user's responses lo previous questions. Sec
www.nwca.org for more information.

tional Englih clahses in which they'd learn to diagram
sentence, and "Act worksheets on punctuation." Yet
another group ,bscrved the greatest gains school-
wide were in Reading, with one student commenting,
"I.oc,Is like our reading groupi, are working."

Monadnock

Community

(lonnections Rchool

LAB

1 ik·,lteil in +44[thern New 11.mir-
ihirc, M('2 th A suliurban public sch(,01
Knint:48 +Iudents in 9-12th gradesi.

M( ]2 is.1 .chiwl of 11(,ice serving
scic:aitt,wn in the Monadnock

Regicinal Scht„,1 Distric-1.

I)emocracy and Literacy, Together
M(:2's mission statement states the aim of

our work: "Iimpow·cring each student
with the knowledge md skills w ux
his or her voice effectivelv and with

mkgrity in co-creating our conimon
public world." Our goal is li blend
solid research in learning thcory,cognitive theory, and developmental 
psychology with (jur ccinimitment

and belief in democratic practices. As
3 Vit:st Amendment School, we aim to



.

be a "laboratory of democratic practice" based
on righti, rcipect, and re,ponsibility, engaging all
itakeholders and encouraging our students to take
clvic action.

The dj%cu,Gon of our mid-year itandardized test
icores was a perfect opportunity to have students be
the jubject$ of their own education, as oppord to
objects who have whool d,ine ro them. They used the
dialogue skills they have been developing to look at the
data that supposedly represented their accomplihments.

"Are our rat cores public information?" asked one
girl who was very active in the Public Achievement
group working tc, improve the public's understand-
ing and acceptance· cil our ichool.

"The individual score; are not, The vchool

ki,re,--what you sec here-arc, 1 answered.

"What difference do<% that make?" piped up a
young man. "'I'hi·0e· teit. don't have any meaning
to Ille.

" 1 can't believe I iii going to iay thi%, but they
do." A tall boy with hi% hat on backward
grim.,ced at thc· fact that he wav speaking publicly
in favijr t,f ;c,nicihing the adults were doing.
"Since iny realling score% are going to be part of
%ittinl; my learning Knal; and helping inc graduate,
they I )( ) make a difference ic, mc.The teachers use
thne Ko.1% to figure out how to help us learn."

" You c,iii 1,ct the Sclir„,1 Board will [,c· looking at
tiles< 1111111|Cl 4, ,14 Well ah the public, 1 wi d. "But
much 111„rc impcirtantly theic icst results drive
what we ilc, iii the fchool for each htudint. If you
dropped over 20 point., we've got to give you
targe·ted %1 ill developincm. We're accountable
to c.tch of you. If these nurnlicrf arc a result of
a clic,ice-driven, h.inds-on, integr,ated curriculum,
wr d,imi well I,etter vt,ip and consider
(]ther options!

"] don't think loo many cit uh took the teMs 10(1

wric,u511," s.ild a quict y·oung woman. Several
plucicnlf' heads m}ilded in agreement, while
„tliers hi·ugged.

"h·.111, hut we mil need a better way to take
111,ini "057'ug,#.aw,v,lvir.Up,btw. '7 L:iW;'.·X'.ART]
dlitlg vill th,at long."

"Whi· do wc i.ike tlient? H it'% 1,> pi·.actice tests. you

p!(111.,1,1,· hetter lict likd t, it." +aid .mother Mudent.

"liti[ it it's juplic,Aed Ic, 1e t„ .hou n h.it 1 km„i ,
Ilwn whY m,t ]·t u. lake ilic test the wav wc work

the h.,11?

a D

First Amendment Schools: Educating for Freedom
and Responsibility
First Amendment Schools are a group of K-12 schools
that belong to «a national reform initiative designed to
transform how schools teach and practice the rights and
responsibilitie, of citizenship that frame civic life in our
democracy.» Monadnock Community Connections
School is one of 17 current First Amendment Project
Schools chosen by a selection committee for having
' worked to integraie First Amendmeni rights and civic
respongbilitics into [he daily lives of their communi-
ties." For more on First Amendment Schools visir

www.firstamendmentschooIs.org.

" I need a stretch break.

" I need to take it in the afternoon, instead of first

thing in the morning.

" 1 want to know what difference it's going to
make, anywav." And so the discussion went.

A ftcr a final report out, each group'% chart papers
were posted for the remainder of the week. Students
were invited to add comments and questions to the
papers before they were collected for a meeting where
,taff would deliberatc, considering suggestions and
deciding next steps. The most immediate response to
%tudents' suggested actions was to offer after-school
tutoring Mondays through Thursdays. Students have
been slow to take advantaKe of this option, but they
arc beginning to incorporate tutoring as a strategy for
meeting their learning goals. C)ther responses based
on suggestion·, include allowing students to sign up
for the time of day they prefer to take the MAI' test,
and to take a five minute stretch break during the
tet. [)uring reading group time, students may opt to
participate in a rest prep group, or they may choose to
use the school'% online subhcription to Test(icar, a test
prep learning center.

I leterogeneity and Equity
Our students are diverse, hailing from 14 different
t(}wns and representing a range ot socioeconomic
conditions, motivations, skill sets, personal strengths,
.ami mnfieliwit:. N<hw.thsiv,li.Rva·,il, i?kmmo,P,G J,lm

they want something different than what the large
arcd high schotils offer. Our classes are heterogeneous:
all stildent able to sign up fur any cia.: 1).sed on
inicrest. resulting in classes with students of mixed
age. ability. motivation, and experience. As with any
hclitiol, „ime students c·oinc 10 UN with an excitement

fur learning, and others view Schi)(11 as d necessary
evil. While anv class is going to be licterogenous ki
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i vime extent, MC.2'5 classe% are heterogeneous acros
a wide range of preparation and rither facton, offering
a challenge to anyone who has taught tracked leveli
c )ur icacher, however, view their first responsibility as
creating learning experiences that will engage every
vtudent; when that engagement happens, the differ-
ence, between ability levels recede. 'It', almost like
engagement trumps ability,- ;ay, phyeic teacher
klizabeth Urdine. Motivation provide the persi%-

tence thal a teacher can leverage to develop skills.

With student, with varied hackground coming
ti,gether fri,m different town!, and chix,1 experiences,
wi· have turned tn r)%(,urces likc Robert j. Mar/ an<j'%

Ifidding liack·Xy<,und Kricitcledge for AILidemic
Aibirve,nent.· Rc·wardb on What Works m \,bools

to help u develop zools for building equity through
competency. M.-7.an<> dncribc, how "the research
lili·nture wzipport one compelling fact: what students
,/re,Wy A'now al>nut the content 1% (ine of the· trongcht
1,iclicati,r of how well they will learn new informa-
tion relative to the· content." 1.xperienccs like visiting
a mucum, watching the I)iscover channel, or reading

,irc .ill ex.imple· 01 <,pportumtic$ that contril,ute to
a wudent; h.ickground knowledge. Such karning

pportunities arc not necessarily a part of the fabric
„f all cif our students' livc, for homc simply don't
11.1vc acct·s, in thow diverc resource'6.

A iii m.iny public schrn)10, ouritllilcil,0 cover
.i %pectrum (,1 4(icioccomimic liackground. The
11·ec .wid reduced lunch nilmliers .irc not particu-
I,irly liigh (13%), but many f.imilics are in the "just
gruing hy," Fruggling ic, make ends mect. With
hoth patents working and Minic working two j(ibb,
there'% little [imc 1,31· imthcuill visith, cir Ovell reading.
si,ilic Mudents ,dre regularly out of school, helping to
providc child c.1,·c .11 home or working 1.itc .it night.
Mar/ami'. review (11 the rae.i,·ch litirature Cleal-lv

indii,ateN illdl "the influence „1 f.milly inconle creates
huge diSCre}iancich in dcalletllic Uccess." In educa-
11(111, equity 14 .1131}Ut redlt.·ingthi· pl·l'JILI[,C V.)|llic,1
V.111(,11% .1Ct<)1, 111<|ill|)1}K 'll.·1<)/C{)114)111;C 1,1£115, 43!1
.w.i,|emic witeccu. H we trul>· lic|ic·ve in creating equ.21

nppurtilttli¥ 14,1· i·.il·h ,lildell[, wr tired iii lind W.n,4 ti)
4·,111.inci· titile,riC .ic,idemic 11.acliK!'(,und knowle·die,

inrn·.41* their C\Verienci·J iii succehs in the
itudenill·.11<'[1.1.

For many families, MC2'6 structures for family

participation provide a supportive environment for 
'2 them to be active partners in their child's learning.
S The foundational structure for this involvement is
j. the -EOD" or End of Day. The last twenty minutes

of every school day is dedicated time for students to
write a summary reflection of what they did, what
they learned, and what they need to do next. EODs
are sent daily to advisors and parent&,who respond
with prompts, comments, and questions. The EOD
structure is a critical literacy component; students are
writing regularly, with feedback, for an immediate
and specific purpose. F.OI)s form the basis for other
requirements, such as documenting work and writing
an autobic,graphy. F.01); also involve parents in
vudentx' literacy a they increase families' connection
to M(22 and to their children's progress.

Pedagogical Changes to Improve I.iteracy Skills
Reviewing Marzano's work on direct and indirect
approaches to enhancing academic background
knowledge, MC:2 staff members were encouraged to
recognize the structures already in place in school that
are examples of direct approaches. Marzano cites two
direct approaches: increasing "the variety and depth of
out-of-clasroom experiences" and "help[ing] students
establish mentoring relationship with members ofthe community." Two foundational components of 
the M(:2 educational design are experiential learning,
based on real-world problems and "treks- (field based
experiences), and internships, where students are in
one-to-one mentor relationships with adults outside
the school building.

What we lacked was an intentionally consistent

application of the indirect approaches, most notably
through direct vocal,ulary instruction and "the

gcneration of virtual experiences in working memory
through wide reading, language interaction, and
educational visual media." We read and discussed

Marzanti's third chapter, "Tapping the Power of Wide
Reading and Language Experience," and Committed
three nic,rnings a week to sustained silent reading. At
the· saine time, teachers began to incorporate direct
vocabulary instruction into their classes. This is our
first year of targeted skill development for reading
and vocabulary, so our implementation is a work in
progress. MAP sec,irs will be combined with student
feedback and teacher ohscrvations to help us mtinitir
Liur progress .tid 111.ike adiustments. With our next
round tif results, due in June 2006. we will work with
Mudents Ic) identit> whar's working, what's not, and
n·h,at neells tweaking. Intentional and targeted profex-
411.,1 devel„pment focused on research-based literacy 
fund.uncntak Conspires with our tudents' de·hire fur
empowernieni to c,instatilly- inform and iniprove our

pr,actice ,ind pertormance.
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Ph>sics teacher Elizabeth (ardine has found direct
vocabulary in%truction providet an additional tool for
engaging students in the content, using the comple-
mentary structures of individual vocabulary sheets or
cards and a class-developed visual vocabulary web.
.'I'he individual sheeti help students bring what they
know, and their interpretation, to the content, and
also help them wilidify it in their heads with the visual
creation. On the back, the (design your own) problem
illuirating the concept often anchor, the material in a
crealive (and interat driven) example.
In another clas, the vocabulary was developed by
the tudent. I had the %tudentt develop a list of words
that they felt the whole claw should know, in order

tn have di%cussions later on. These vocah lists were
turned into cards that were available for public view
during the dicusion,. 7'he card emphasize note
taking and resource citation (two skills I focused on in
thi% class in particular) but alw, allow students to have
a visual hook as well. We did exercises webbing these
cards a, a clais, to make xc,me important conceptual
connectioni, as well.'

Rrailing for put·poce and using language in discussion
,irc two powerful strategic·5 for increasing students'
nwding And voc,iliulary skills. Cardine relies on thi·
11,irkiir Discudion form.it she· lirst (,1served air

1<agic I<(ick >,clicic,1 and .dapted ft jr use at M(:2. The
11,arklic·fs I)ikuuicm i.s Ntudent-lcd, with participants
directing their 0,11111cni al one ,mother .ind referring
ki ticiT text(x). The leader i., respunsible for keeping
the· divcussicin moving, involving everyone in thi·
activity, requeiting cl.Irification of vocal,ular>· used,
and focusing the· discussicin .iround tile theme or issue
found in the text. The teacher's role ix to diagram the
iliteractions, visually recording who speaks, when,
.in<l li, Iw  ften. "The 11.it·kncis Disclicsicin itself 6

illilia,Cr,ilic." l':pl.lin. (.ardilic, "iii t|lat it al|#,w< space
iii[- mori vi,ice. 011,· 01- the· most import.int £ic'ps in
[lic 101-111.11 I lih· 1(·Clijitc 111,11 the VZ:dents go Over The
'i·tiquetic' for A illicuslon, ,mil then pick a go,it tli
work on. M.,cir hilltlent.4 clit,nxe t„ work „11 Noining
11 thi· cl,11\l'I-%.111(,11' 1,1- 'w.11-111,1 (m topic' while cilliers

.ilw.ns C|ll,(15( '114,1 10 Ji,[11111.Hi· iii· convers.tic)11.'

I havi· 1mmi th.lt when the· Mill|ent. HE·alize these

goals, the goals become shared by the other students.
I have seen students stop themselves to ler someone
who is targeting participation speak up instead. I have
also seen students remind each orher (quite respect-
fully) of their goals to not dominate or to suv on
topic. At the end, students either self- or peer-assess,
and this has always resulted in a positive response or
discussion opportunity, even when the goal was not met."

Cardine's mosi successful Harkness Discussion to

date involved students bringing different readings to
the discussion. -Some students felt freer to speak up
because they knew no one else had read their book.

Students were able to value diversity of thoughts and
practica through how they approached the discussion."

The Central Role of Relevance

This brings us full circle back to the "knowledge and
skills to use his or her voice effectively and with integ-
rity." As students develop confidence in their abilities,
they are engaging in rich language experiences, using
the vocabulary of deliberation and debate, dialogue
and discussion. They take their voices into our larger
community, widening their "out-of-classroom experi-
ences" and encountering compelling reasons to learn
more about the world of which they arc a part.

I.iteracy and democracy go hand in hand. For most
of these students, high school is an exercise in frustra-
tion, valuing knowledge and skill sets quite different
from those students encounter outside school. College

iAn't cven a question, let alone a possibility. It's true
that college is not the only path to success, but we
have a moral responsibility to riot eliminate options
before our students have the opportunity to consider
them. Our students are discovering they have a wider
range of choices than they'd anticipated, learning how
to negotiate for change and influence others through
informed discussion. They are engaging in reading and
language interaction naturally, as tools to help them
shape their world. 0
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Democratically
Led Professional

Development for
Schoolwide Literacy
Improvement
by Heather Manchester

Since its inception in 1 999, 14dand
Regional I figh School and Bruce
M. Whittier Middle Sclicx,1 (PRI IS/
BWMS) ha licen at the fc,refront of
school reforni. Some of our program% and
tructures that help our student learn and
grow: nur students are grouped heterogencoudy,
wc use a co-teaching model to include our cpccial
education population in the main,itream, oti, advisory
program reinforces personalization and student uccess,
we have integrated our social studies and Englih curri-
cula, wc have interdisciplinary tcam that lixip at the
ninth and tenth grade levels, and we have a Junior/Seni„r
inicgrated '1'cam collaborative learning community.

All of these initiatives go a long way to helping our
students to lic vicel'.%.ful. I lowe·vcr, we have struggled
with thi· lael th.it many 4,1 (,ur studenus have difficulty
rc,ziling. They were daunted to the point of parilysi%
by ch,illenging icxts, and they didn't read for plcahure.
hi .tildition, our scores on iiiajor .154(snients did not
4/2111 to reflect (nit· Ailldrlith' abilities.

I)ut·ing an ,dicitted timc at f,iculty nicetingx, many
91.111 incnihers were already working On identifying
probli·1110 .ind deve|c,ping ways to improve students'
litcracy. These convers,ation were fiscinating and sci
Ilic it.lge for 1.ltir events. Whili tile faculty decided
on ilic,clit,t,lw·ide goals 1(lr tile 2005-6 schc,01
year, literacr w.% overwhellitingly .In issue
for le,Whers acl-oss many content *weas.

1 .ile,· 111 th' flltlitiler, nur

Proli·%Gon.d Devehipmcm T.ask
1·pice, .i gri,up m.lde up lit 14·1511
ers .illi| al|IliliiNIi·.itnt·%. met In
Jctrl'Illitic dw bigi ct,ul'Ne lut· the
vi·.11·. We de¥Bell oul- 1111Nhk)11: -1,1

luitijc prole<sitin.11 dcvrhipmerit

that improves the learning of all students, prepares
cducators to understand and appreciate all students,
supports excellence in teaching and learning, supports
school, idistrict] U29 and individual initiatives, offers
opportunities to engage intellect, honors teacher as
learner, and values collaboration."

With this in mind, we decided to channel our energy
into a few areas that would benefit the students the

most. We came up with a plan with literacy at the
center. We agreed to devotc part of each faculty
meeting ti) literacy, ti, establish a Literacy Team,
and to take advantage our half-time Literacy Coach,
a nrw· position for the upcoming academic year.

l'Rl IS/BWMS's innovations come from the faculty.
['eachers initiate programs to support our mission

and vision. They constantly reflect on [he
work that they die), and are skilled in the

classroom. There is a real professional
learning coniniunity here. In order

t„ think al,c,ut hon· to wi,rk with

such a pool of talent, members of
the· I.iter.acv Team. including the
1.iter.wy C oach, a 1 Iumanities
teacher, tile 1.ibrariati, a Math
tcacher, a middle school English
teacher, ,ind the principal partici-

Poland

RgbnAIFgh
Schciol and Bruce M.

Whittier Middle Sch{,cil

l'Iii IS/!iN'MS ire rural public
klic,4,15 xer ·ing 715 student% in 7-12th
gradri. PRI IS/BWMS draw rudents
Ir,Im several arc.2 kiwns in iuthern

Maine.

.
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pated in Pr<imism:, 1·utures Level N. Adolescent
f.:teyacy Summer Academy, a three-day workshop
ponfored by Maine's Department of Education. We
learned about energizing faculty members, the power
of a group of educators working on a common goal,
effective options for profevsional development, and
how admin;%trator, could support a literacy initia-
tive. We also pent some time with a ,chool coach to
develnp an action plan for the year. We went back to
PRI 1%/BWM? with a solid plan for how to continue
and expand our literacy initiative.

l'rofnfional I)evelopment
\X/c decided that we would u,e the time allotted to

literacy profi·$si<mal development in faculty meet-
ing', to teach the taff evcral effective rcearch-based
gratczte, that they could Use to improve itudents'
experience in the claurnom. c )ur fint faculty meeting
of the year felt very important; it would set the tone
f<ir the year. Wc decided to broach this topic with
nur faculty by opening with an activity that would be
hoth an icebreaker and a literacy activity. We broke
11,10 grnup% to di%cus!, books we had read over the
summer. We zook pictures, hared our experiences,
and eventually inadc a big display for the opening of
whoot. When the vudcnts entered the school on the

lir,t day, the. display of teacher reading demonstrated
th,t reading was going to bc an important focus for
the year.

In ihi mecting, wc alho introduced our initiative for
ilic· ye.ir. Wc celci,rated what our faculty wa% already
doing, fhared our Khool wide plan for literacy, and
hurveyed the· ,taft .alinut their knowledge of literacy
Mratcgics. The mcist important mahage 01 our
mciting, as lulic Mchzcr iii thi· (:inter for Re»ource
M.in.,Acment has written: " 1.lieracy is mit c,incthing
extra un tlie plate, it IS the plate."

['1,14 litcr.acy writcgy survey was the guiding force for
out· profi·$sion,11 development. From it we learned,
for example; iliat many facuhy inember,i were alirady
living liter,icy str,itcgics like think-pair-share, peer
rditing, the writing prociss, .ind reading response
ic},11·nak. c )ther literacy vrit:Kies, such a, RAI·T.
9(331(, heniantic Fc.iture Anailni, and the Frayer

Model, were mit a. widely known. We later collected
luillier (i.ila on depal·tment.11 ne·Clih Ni, thal we could
try to m.ike our workxhii,4 as effective as possible. As
we .u,.ily/·l| the d.at.3, it w.)* c,ident to 11% th.11 reading
Ir,iti·Kieh were A Knild place ki M.11·t. At,inr faculty
1114'111|ir,4. p.liticul.11·1¥ in the I |linlanitic 1 -carning
Arc.1,11.Id Vilid ic.uling Vt·.tic):ics skilk but still
w.inted In knmi· Ilinl·c. *"f felt 111,11 ,1 fi,cuN on active

re,Wing ill partil'll|.1· ui,U|J pre·Kelli .Il (Vykuvullity ki
wit.Ire .trategics th,it u·nt·k ,111(i i|.li le.11·11 new imes.

Literacy Strategies Defined

Some of the literacy strategies the Poland Regional
High School professional learning communiti has
studied and implemented include.

Think-Pair-Share: Students think abour a question or a
stalement on their own, compare answers with a partner,
then share with the group

Reading Response Journals: Students use journals to
respond to important passagef of text, character actions,
interesting writing, plot events, etc.

RAFT (Role, Audience, Format, Topic): Students
develop their understanding of a concept by wridng
about in a particular role, for a specific audience, and in
a bet format about a topic. Example: imagine you are a

oldier from WWI. Write a letter to your mother explain-
ing the dj fficulties of trench warfare.

SQJR: A method of active reading in which the students
survey, question, read, recite, and review.

Semantic Feature Analysis: This strategy helps students
io understand a word's meaning by comparing its features
ro those words that are in the same category. After com-
pleting a semanzic feature matrix, students have a visual
reminder of how terms are similar or different.

Frayer Model: A graphic organizer that helps students
to understand concepts by studying them in a relational
manner. Students analyze a word's essential and nones-

sential attributes and choose examples and non-examples
of [hc words.

Anticipation Guides: Students read a series of broad
statements about a text they are about to read and decide
whether they agree or disagree with the statements. Then
they can compare their own answers with the content of
Ihe text.

KWL: What I Know about the subject, what I Want to

know about the topic, what I I.earned about the topic.

Sequential Roundtable Alphabet: Using an alphabet
chart with boxes, students create an A-7 of the topic
they are about to study. The completed chart serves as
a prompt for remembering vocabulary words, facts,
or events.

Save the Last Word for Me: Students highlight or
underline five passage. from the text that they find
interesting. In groups, one person shares one of her/his
statements. Fach person responds to the statement. Fi-
nally, the person who shared the statement gets "the last
word," A chance to share why the starement was chosen.
Re·pcal the prUCCNN for each group meinber.

Write Around: Follow the same procedure as Save the
I.·it Word for Me. but in writing. Each student writes
his or her st.Ircment and passes il to the next perfon who
responds to it. After e.ich person responds, the author
redds the comments. Each student gets an opportunity
t) res,und rn·ally to the wrizing on her/his sheet.



Over the counc

worked on literac) ,:I  . .1 j
on workhop days. Thc patten, „,r each meeting was
vimilar: celebrate accomplishments of faculty who
tried strategin, introduce a new grategy, practice
thr itrategy, reflect on the experience of using the
strategy, and finally write down wime action reps
for u%ing the strategy within our clarooms. After
iix 9*0,1,in%, the faculty learned itrategies to %upport
each phax of the reading proc. We introduced
wrategin like anticipation guidef, KWL, and the
Sequential Roundtable Alphabet for pre-reading.
Wc approaclied the "during reading" pha with the
403R method (Survey, Question, Read, Recite, and
Review). Finally, we hared strategies for after the
tudents have read a text. Wc practiced Save the I.ait
Word for Me, Text-ba%ed Dicuision, and Write

Arouncl. 1:ach faculty mcm!,cr received a packet <,f
material u, take away.

The re4pi,ne [c, thc· literacy seione was generally
very pt,%itive. Mike Carter, a humanitic·% teacher, %aid,

thc· 0i·Hion, were organized in such a way that I
not only received handouts of pecific literacy %trate-
gic, but had the oppi,rtunity to ,ce example% of the
grittegici in different claisronini and to practice u%ing
ilic trate·gy myself for u.se in my own clashroom. It
wa; rticcially helpful to 1(·air how teachers in othcr
ubject .arc.15 use thc strategics, especially since it is

nearly imptissi|)|e to Kct inti, al| thee te:acherv' class-
room, to (,1,crvc· what they do."

Many facility ifiembin reported that the strategics
were immedinkly applicable in their clasrcic,mi.
Pam Rawwcm, ,i mathematin teacher, 41id, "UNing
Anticip.itions (iuid: in Math 4 helped my students
Ic i f'„cli r,11 tlic liniport,int information and gave tlicm
a purpo,c for re,idinlb" Principal Bill Doughty even

uJed some of the strategic·% with tlic Schix,1 Board.
"1've bern impressed with how helpful literacy

wr.ite·Kic ai·i· when working with sclic,cil committee
mclii|ici·s atid Almitii>,ti·ators. We've used Ne·vcral 91·at-

cgics with Iii· Johi,01 crnnmittcc this yeal· .md .i|ways
11.lve better, deeper dkcuNsionS."

F.velituilly, we decided th.it it w.10 time ki diffcienti-
ate tlie,activitic h,r our facility. 1.rervotic hal a hank
111 strati·Kic and .1 crniimon 1.inguage ici use regarding
liter.wy. Wr decided m niler ,ever.i| clk,ices dui·ing
the 1.st few faculty meetings. The Literacy Team
Itiok .111(,1|1('1· lunk .11 the wn·c\- d.i[.1. 1·t·{)Ill tim data

WC dccided Ill,lt 1.14'llitv· R'.illtel| Elk),C 111|4)1·m.ltilin (in

rt)<11,111.tr: dc,C|(,pment, stully kill., and building
divu-kin. We .1.No needed tii Ifc,·different le.wn-

ing <,|il„,rtunitic. 1,}r te,ICIi(·1·.. Therclore, we g.1,·c the
1.wuhv gn·!·.11 clk,ic(, Inr the |.Kt fl·u· n ,vings. The
111·W clirnce w.1, ti, cllillitilic in a M!1111.11· 1-clit.1% the

ntlk·i u·<ir·k:licit„. '1'i,14·lici·s i·<i,]Id c<vilic 12),1 NeAKIon,

t .

a new strategy, talk w ith othur teachers. and take
-* a> a packet of materials. Other choices included
working with conten[ area colleagues, B ith a buddy,
or on an individual plan. We offered the packet of
materials to those groups, but gave them the option
to work on strategies.

I)ifferentiating for our faculty was a valuable experi-
ence. By offering choice, people had the option to
work on integrating the strategies they had learned
into their classes, they could learn new strategies, or
they could focus on an area of literacy specific to their
content areas. We asked that the teachers document

their work in Learning Logs, which we collected.
These logs were not just for accountability; when the
I.iteracy Team reviewed them, we were able to see

what people worked on, what they struggled with,
and what they planned to try in their classrooms.

rhe PRI IS/BWMS faculty welcomed this approach
m profe.sional development; as Mike Carter said, "As
thi year went on and a common language and knowl-
edge base wa built, it was nice to have more choices
at each session. Having the opportunity to choose to
work with a large group or a small group, or a fellow
colleague gave mc flexibility but required me to reflect
on where i was in using literacy strategies in order
to make the best choice for my own professional
development. Often, professional development means
a 'one-size-fits-all' approach. That was not the case
here." The Learning Logs revealed that many faculty
members also benefited this approach.

rhe Literacv Team and the I.iteracy (:oach
l'his work on litcracy was %uccessful, in part, due to
the jact that PRI [S/BWMS has a Literacy Team, a
protessional learning community that meets once a
month, and a half time Literacy Coach. The literacy
team is made up of fourteen teachers from inath,
science, humanities, special education, visual and

perfurming arts, ax well as the schi)01 librarian. We
develuped the I iICI·.1·y Action Plan at the beginning
01 the year, we reviewed the data collected from the
facult>· surveys amd Learning I.i,As, we practiced the
wrategies before they were intrciduced to the faculty,
and \re had a day-king retreat tc, plan the differenti-

.
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ated sel,ions. I.iteracy Teams served as table leaders
during the large group ses,ions and a]*o developed
the courre propowl for the Strategic Reading class
that will be offered next year to students who are
below grade level in reading. Our lait action rhis year
was Ici create and implement two literacy surveys: one
for faculty to gauge the uccess of our ongoing profes-
*lonal development, and one for tudents to ascertain
if the profesional development impacted their experi-
ence in the classroom and als(> to gather data about
their reading habit%.

In my job ah the I.iteracy Coach at PRICS/BMWMS,
1 have been responsible for leading the profe%,ional
development at faculty meetings, facilitating the
1.itcracy Team, doing recarch for lic,t practices in
|itcracy, liccoining a -strategy expert," working with
individual faculty inembers to integrate literacy into
their curriculuin, and publishing 7-be Plate, a monthly
literacy newsletter.

Where DI We (,0 from 1 {cre?

As the year windf down and thoughts turn to
hummer, we still have inany things to do to finish our
literacy initiative fur the year. We are in the midit of
%urveying the gudints and teachers, Mi that we can
u,e· the data both to evaluate the work we have done

anc| tc, think al,<,ut what wc are going to do next year.
We have otic final faculty meeting left, in which we
pl.in to have tracher reflect on the work they have
il,mi· this year.

c kn· primary focus for the iummer work is to establish
d plan inr nexi year. 1.itcracy will probably not be
11· Incu for ficulty mccting, so our [.itcracy l'cam
w'ill need to writegize aliout how to keep the momen-
tum going. We arc sc'11(ling ,1 team to Zhc· 1'1(Imi%ing
Putures Sumilier Ac.idemy to plan for next year.
Alv). Init· acticin plan tipul.,te, that wc crcate a tool,
peril.ip, ,1 wrl) p,aBc' cir .1 (7)/I)Vt), to remind teachers
of the Ntrategics we worked,m thih year. We will also
ati.ilyze data f rom the two surveys.

Upon reflection, ilic literacy initiative at PRI IS/
BMWMS lias been ver¥ huccessfiii. This is evidenced

hy tile infurnial convel·hatic)!14, feedback from literacy
scs.sionx, thi· willing[le·sh 01'faculty m:inbers to learn
alld implement new strategics, and that two math
trachers .11| the I.iiCI·.a·v (:oach arc wirking on a
propoul fur a math and literacy ses.sic>ii at nert vear's
c [·3 [Ull I·,Hum. De.in ;4 F.wuh¥ Angela Aikinvw-
1)11111.1 511114 up , iur w(irk (1114 ve.ir irr>· appri,priately,
u ,·ing, "'| wi, 1111114 5 .ili,ilit 11,1,; initiative 11,1,c bren
re.illr pi,\\·crlul: pri,le„icm.al di·\·eli,pinent w.7+ cniled-
ded inti, imr regular meeting time and le.let·Nhip fi,t·
ilw illit i.ltiri· rests within i,u r f.icultv." 0
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Web Exclusive!

This issue of Florace will be posted to the CES website
in September 2006. Wc invite you to revisit these articles
and read new web-only features such as:

• Where to Go for More, Ht)race' s resource overview

geared particularly for Eisential schools

• A web-excluhive article by James Frickey, mathematics
teacher at Eagle Rock School in Estes Park, Colorado.
Frickcy writes about planning and teaching hetero-
gencously grouped math classes organized around an
open-ended problem or a large pmject that allows
for multiple entry points and successful completion
points. Discussing curriculum, instruction, and asses-
iment, Frickey focuses both on the philosophy of
differentiated mathematics teaching and provides
specific examples, ideas, and strategies to make it work
in your school.

i.ook for 1forace online in September! And visit www·.
cssentialschools.org/horace for all past Horace issues
dating back to 1988.
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Teaching and Learning Essential
Literacy Skills: CES Teacher Voices

02 implementing C.ros,-Curricular Literacy Strategies in a Democratic School by Ben

Warner and Sue (:c,\Un Federal Hooking Higb School, Steu·art, Obio

06 scientific I. iteracy through Inquiry: Practicing SCientific Process through Pinhole

Photr,graphy by Annie Chien and Allison Godshall School of tbe Futs,re, New York City

15 The I.iteracy You Get A Equal to the Culture You Create by Phyllis Tashlik and

Ann C:ink Urban Academy. New York City

15 Review: l'aper Clips, produced by the Johnson Group in association with Ergo

Entertainment, reviewed by Eva Frank

15 Review: Collaborative Teacher l.eaderslip: 1 1(m -feacbers Can Foster Equitable

%(bi,(,6 by Martin I.- Krovetz and Gilberto Arriaza, reviewed by Jill Davidson

16 l·un, Easy, and Effective: Sustained Silent Reading As a High School Practice by Kevin
14·rks Nobic j ligb Sibwil, North Bencick, Maine

20 Literacy and Dcnic,cracy Cio liand in liand: Teaching and Learning Literacy Skills in a

lick·vant, Meaningful Context by Kim Carter Monadmick Communily Connections School, Keene,

/Vew //,impsbirc

24 1)ci)}c,cratically Lcd Profeuional Development for Schoolwide Literacy Improvement by Heather

M.illchester /'Iland Regional I ligb ficbnol, Poland, Maine

28 ( Ii) to tile %(Iurce: Mt irc about the Schools and Organization Featured in This Issue

Note, on '['hi, luue

71}c· sublitic , d ihih ishur of //oracc is "Teacher Vc,ices," and when you look at the authors listed above, you'll sec that
Ilic content for thix i.Hlic· 11,75 been written almost ctitirely by CES cducators currently in the classroom. As //irace'N
rilitor, I .un delighted .ind deeply gratiful for the hard work that al] cif these teacher-writers devoted to documenting
their experienceK 01 teaching literacy skills while keeping the focus on meaningful, relevant, and challenging curriculum.

in „rdir to make room for thrk teacher voices, we've added four pages to //orace. And since this issue's six articles
ai·c si dense with re+„ili-ces, we cipted ti) ti,nit 'Where to Cio for More," //m·acc's usual reNources overview. But it's

mit g,inc lor Acitid! I.citik l,it· .11 expanded version of "Where to Go for More" online when this issue appears on the
f l't'i 1·4.·i't HJ N A,%1'l< jl, Syuu m,L 1 103.

C 111 .111(,thrt· 1,(ite, 11141 k) make url' th.lt we'[·C duing out· parl 11) hupply the nation'% scht)(11.0 with future students,
dili·ilili tlic \·inict .wicl pritig 4,1 2006, futir 11.11,ic- 11.11·r joined Iii· Cl{S Nation.1 family! 1.,)i,k for Au Helene
|'11,!11.111 |'tit·her, d.liti,hier il Sm,all Scht„,1, Prnirct (1, 1)irector Laur. Flaxinan: Micah Reed Felim,m, son of

Ri·,e,u·,41 1 )irect„r,1,Ir Ific|m.un; Mrnia 1.117 Meilin.1 S.ifir, daughter of Small Schools Prolect Progi:im Associate'
Al,a:iny Me,lin.1; .mil nn {}wn win, 1 |£·nry Theodlire I).avidion F.herman, in your cla.,sroonis in the not-so-distant
lut,112. And .I,.alw.n i. iii.ank yi)11 fur licing there for them and .11 children.

lili 1 ).1 id.on
1·'ditrn·. //m·im·
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Go To The Source: More about the Schools and 
Other Organizations Featured in this Issue

i,chm,la

Eagle Rock School & Professional Development Center
Pos,1 (*fice Box 1770

2750 Notajah Road

bta Park, Colorado 80517

phone: 970/586-6600
www.caglerockwhixil.org

Federal }locking Iligh School
8461 State Route 144

Pewart, c)hio 45778

ply)ne: 740/662-6691
www.federathock ing.k 1 2.<,h.uehs/fhhs_welaite/index.htm

Monadnock (,ommunity Connections School
40 Avon Street

Keene, New liampshire 03431
phone: 603/352-4333
www.mc2scINK,1.,>rg

Noble 1 ligh Achool
33% Somersworth Ru.id

North Berwick, Maine 03906

phone: 207/676-2873
hup://knight.noble-h.<ad60.k 12.me.us

Pubnd Regional High %chool
1457 M.tine ?,trect

1'01.ind, Maine 04274

phinr. 207/998-5400
www.pid,ind-hi.u29.k 12.me.its

hclic,01 of the Fut ure
127 I'..131 22nd Street

New York, Ncw York 10010

phone: 212/475-80)86
www.fof.edu

Urli.in Academy 1.aix)·atory High School
317 East 67th Street

New York, New York 10021

phiinc: 212/570-5284
ww·w.urb,inacademy.org

Other Organizations

First Amendment Schools

Association for %1*pervision and Curviculum Development
1703 N. Beauregard Street
Alexandria, VA 22311-1714
or

First Amendment Centey
1101 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington, VA 22209

www.fintamendment&chools.org

Promi,ing Futures Summer Academies
Tbc (.enter joy Educational Transformation
Maine I kpartment of Education
23 State House Station

Augusta, ME 04333-0023
phone: 207/624-6627
email: juanita.deschambault@>maine.gov
www.maine.gov/education/cse/SummerAcademies.htm

Walloon Institute

Walloon institute partnered witb Heinemann
Professional Development
361 Hanover Street

Portsmouth, NH 03801-3912

phone: 800/541-2086, ext. 1151
email: institutes@heinemann.com
www.walloon.com

Affiliate with CES National

lf CES stands for what you believe in-personalized, equitable, intellectually vibrant schools-we invite you to
affiliate with CES National. Affiliating with the CES network as a school, organization, or individual gives you anumber of benefits, including subscriptions to Horace and our newsletter In Common, discounted fees and waivers 
to our annual Fall Forum, and eligibility to apply for research and professional development grants, and more.
For more information about CES National Affiliation, visit www.essentialschools.org

.
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Implementing
Cross-Curricular

Literacy Strategies
in a Democratic

School

by Hin Warner and ?™e (.(illins

..a    , 8/

/'ederal i /„cking /ligh School
(14 11 IS) R in Stewart, Ohio, in
the 01)utheastern corner of the· %tate.

Considered to be part of Appalachia, -Z' -

the area i a wonderful patchwork of
rolling hills and mixed hardwood forest with
an abundance of wildlife. it is a beautiful place to
live ind work. Because the region 14 sparsely popu
lated, we draw student from a wide area. The Federal
Ilocking school district 1+ one of the largest in Ohio,
over 190 square miles. This means thai many of our • Switching to a block schedule 30 thar students have
studetits ride a bu for an hour each way. fewer classes per day and can learn the subject
For the mo,it part, students at 1·1111% divide into two matter in i-nore depth
categoric·x. The first category is the· children of parents . Starting an advisory program so that students have
a.sociated with (11) in University in Athens, Ohio. a family-like unit of peers [hat they interact with
7'helic fimilics are f jimncially stal,le and, for movt, every day through the completion of their senior
education ix a high priority. The cithic·r representative·%

year and a consistent adult advisor to mentor and
c,f iii· schin,1 11„pul.iti,)11 face economic challenges. act as an advocate fur them throughout their high
c )11:11, their p. rent'. did m t finish high school; many

schoo! careers
m tliesr I.,inilic„ Are in a welfare-uncmploynient cycle
witli Icw opp„riunitics and little· ince'lltive to get . F.stablishing a freshman academy program so that

i,ut.'|'114)uK!1 [licit· circumst,zinces vary, our kid. arc incoming ninth graders have an increased level of

w nderful, friendly and (mostly) Courte'ous. guidance to hclp them adjust to the transition from
middle %chool to high school and to help ensure

A, wc're ure you cain guc.3, this dynainic offers their academic success
4(ime interesting ch.illcni;ck. To ile.al with these, wc
,ir·r fortuti.tte 1, have an excellent staff fut· whom • Initiating a senior projects program so that students
kids arc tile lirst priority. We .1.40 have tile can develop and implement a concept that

Federal would culminate in a product either for thele.detihip of Dr. (;corge Wmid, a very
1 locking Highsupp(,rtivc .mil inightful principal betternient of theniselves or as a service

School
omirriwil with hettering the lic,ire to till· C(}Illmunity

H l i IS education.11 wmmunity. . Instituting a senior portfolio
A ('ES Mentor School. School of

l )vcr t ile ve.11·3, t he H 11 1% f.lcult y requirement in which students
thi Future i.0 J rural public schi,iii

11.1 4 111.idi·.3 ,.it·ict>· cil cli.11*Cs thi Ne rvinK 472 stide 1 A in 9-12th grada collect "proofs," which arc specific

<,lit- m'cl.111 it nK' ·1111 in (,1-der 11) frnin several arca towns in southeast- artifacts that support students 
.whievi· the Fi.21 i,f prep.will!: tillt· ern i )hici. 1-cir ,idilition,il inicirma- achievement in the are.2% of prepar-

vmic!11% in lw |KNit elli/.CHN. The tion, viit Federal Hocking High ing to be active denil,Cratic citizens,

m„+1 Agliilic.int ch.mge: iticlitile: 5cht,01 at (.I:S (hangel .ali. becoming life-long learners,
www.crichaligelah.org
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and readying them,clic, for career or college

choices. For example, proof of democratic
citizenfhip might incjude registering to vote or
being an officer on a school or extracurricular
club. Pronf of college or career preparednes could
include applications to or literature from colleges,
the military, or fpecific career pathways. A short
rdlective paper discu%sing how the student has
grown accompannes each pr(>Of

National and Local I.iteracy (.on cern %
Recently, educau,rs and other, have been increasingly
aware of the need to improve literacy skills in this
country. According to the National institute for
Literacy, morc than 20"%, of adults read ator below
a fifth grade level and the National Adult I.iteracy
Survey found that over 40 million Americans ages 16
and oIdcr have ignificant literacy needs. These find-
inKs obviously demon%trate that educators have
been ini.v,ing the mark in teaching reading skills at
an apprnpriate level to ensure student juccess in
our v)Clety.

Ihrce year, ago, in addition to our concern• about
the overall literacy climate, wc acknowledged our
own challenges at Fl 11 15; this prompted the faculty
and administration to start planning way3 that we
could improve literacy %kills in our classrooms. We
felt that ( )hic,'s mandatory tandardized tests are, for
tlic nicist part, testf of readinK. ( )ften the answers to
the queetion, are containcd within the wording of the
quehtion. 1 f our Ftudent could recognize this, then
they could 11· more uccesful. Secondly, wc wanted
our stililents u, lic more "thoughtfully literate." in
4,ther word„ we walited thcni to lie more analytical

in how they read and proceN thr· information on a
deeper level. I.,1.tly, we .aw the literacy initiative as a
comnion dem,niinatur for our prc,]cssional develop-
Inclit that woilld help wi to become a more unified

vt,aff hy giving m a whared foundation on which to
build when dicussing our varied traching practices.

Schoolwide Literac, Integration
"Whai c.1,1 we do m help out- tuilents become belter

re.icliri, better writcri, and better thinkers?" Thar

w,1% the qmrtion that started a whole new movement
1(ir lih. We wanted to find ways to integi·ate literacy

pr,ictice·h 111,1 could work in .11 of our classrooms so
ill.11 Milcients w·4,111(1 harc .a Cn.Ni· 411 1.iniilia t·iii· with

!11· litcl·.,Cy mitholls LINCi| rrgil·ille*% „1 tile cliurse
Iii which e.wh WA. implimcil ted. 11 we could find
mcill,}d.0 t|lat Unu|l| help our vudents In read acrciss
t|w ilirricullim, then mdny cil the ,1„soci.ited t·cading
prubliniftliat weencolinter with Glit· students would
in'K 10 //lq.

Using Etymology to Enhance Literacy Skills in a
Science Classroom

As part of my advanced science classes, 1 incorporate
lessons in etymology (lizerally meaning 'the studv of
true sense"). This study involves the word roots from
Greek and Latin that are commonly used in science. For
example, the term -biology- is derived from the Greek
«bios" meaning "life- and logia" meaning -study of,-
thus, biology is «the studv of life."

Students are given a set of word partf consisting of roots,
prefixes, and suffixes in Greek and Latin and are asked
to make flashcards for each of the terms. Each week they
receive a new list of fifteen to twenty words. During the
first ten minutes of the period each day, students quiz
each other with their flashcards. In addition, I will often

have the class sit in a circle and participate m a memory
game in which each student is asked to define a term of
their own and then remember all of the terms and defini-

tionA rhat were asked in the circle before them. This can

get pretty fun as the' students compete with each other
and laugh at their own mistakes. At the end of the week,
1 give a quiz composed of ten compound terms drawn
from all of the terms that the students have studied up to
that point.

Originally, I started to do this because I wanted my'
students to understand the language of science, but I have
come to realize that the implications are more far-reach-
ing than I had originally considered. The real impact of
having the students study aymology shows up when
they start recognizing and deGning words that they have
never encountered before, or better yet, terms that they
encounter every day without realizing their origins.

Recently, a student who had learned the Greek terms
"philos" meaning Noving" and "adelphos" meaning
'brother" realized that when joined, they form the city
name Philadelphia. Now the city's motto ("the city oi
brotherly level has a connective meaning to the name
for that student. These students will come into the room

excited and proud that they were able to apply what they
had learned.

-Ben Warner

Flic first stip in making these changes was to get
the liesi professional development possible ki help
guide our staff in finding strategies rlat focused on
ruding in the content areas. Thix search for reading
ex perts led us to I I.1 n ty (Sniokey) I )a niels and >terc

7.cmelinan, co-autliors of Subjects Matter, Every
Tedcber's (illide to Content-Area Reading. During
<m·et·at in-xer,·ice dar.i, Smokev. Steve. and their
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literacy a.%%,iciate Marilyn Bizar walked u% through
a variety of the %trategies that were included in their
book. The team then came into our cia%%rcicims and

demon,trated thoie same literacy strategies with
our <,tudent%.

With teachere of 'ipanih, art, mathematici, science,
wicial vtudie%, and linglish armed with reading strate-
Kies, the next step was to work theic method% into our
curriculum. Although reading strategies arc a natural
fit into an Iinglii,h cour44 using these trategies was
not an cavy task for everyone. Mathematics in particular
proved quite a challenge. But with a lot of practice
*ind hard work, the program 1,ecainc a success, even
in math class. After a great deal of asistance from the
profcuional devilopment leader% and creative teach-
crs, many new ideaf arcihe and "literacy" became the
weird at Federal 1 locking.

We regret that we didn't establish a baseline of
numeric dilta for later comparison when we started
the program. The cliange4 thai we have noted arc
more qualitative in riature. Trachers have reported
th.11 vitide„1+ di, not ccimplain 4% much when Kiven
d rcalling assig,inient. In independent reading situa-
llc>ni, tudents ,arc reacling for longer periods 4,1 time
And .irc· diuplaying ,7 deeper gr.1.,p of the information
during dihcuion. In .idditicin, there ha.4 been a signif-
icatit incre·,Ihe in the·()hic, (ir,aclu.tticin Test (()(1'i)

4corcs acri,551|ic curriculimi. '1'lic imprciveincni
11),Iy indic.c th.it (iur studi·!11 arc having lireater
,ucce- in under,taiding linw ilic questions a!·c stated.
Again, witht,ut h,iving ,1 qu,intitative hody of data for
comparison, it N difficult ic, n ake a direct correlation
lictwerin tile liu·t·acy program and the improved (*;T
0ctit·cA. Thc scorew di indicate,lit,w'crer, that changes
th,at we have 111.1dc iii general to our pedagogical prac-
tices ,irc liaving positivc cifects.

I'lie ie·x[ sic,i of our tratisition i,ccurrcil during
[Ill· .ccl 11(1 B c.it (,1 (im· prtigr.1,11. Wi· •Cilt .1 group
6,1 w.wherh to thi· W.111*Hin %111,Illier I nstitute; ther

brumi· the"literacy irmillitter" 6,11|w NChi),it. In a
ill:·thet ('lli irt 14) pri,!mite redding, the>· pri 'pi,hill that
H·c· lie:iii .1 program *11 %%R (Silent Suv .lined Re.iding)
Juring advi.,)1·v clask·41„r thiny minute0 c,ach Friday.
1'|ic l.irgev clw|lengr Irit· 11,5 in d,ing thi 6 th.at m.mi
0| ntll' %!lll|l'nth mp|V' l|| 11()t re.ld 1,0,kx rn, their
nwn. 5'll|ri, g.tmeN .till| te|c\*sicm h,ive r(,1,1,rd them

.*

1,! the enjoyment of reading. We want our students to
recognize that by being better readers they will have 
more control of their futures, a better understanding of
their world, and can enjoy the enrichment that reading
for reading's sake can provide. We felt that having a
time set aside .specifically for reading would help to
show the students how important we think reading
is. We also hoped that, given the opportunity to read,
students would find something that would spark their
interest and turn them into voluntary readers.

The literacy committee developed a plan and worked
to generate the enthuriasm to initiate the SSR move-
ment. We questioned our students to find out what
they liked to read or if, in fact, they read at all on their
own. We surveyed them to discover what reading
materials were available for them at home and what

their parents liked to read. After several days of
diicuion. the itudents were chomping at the bit to
wart reading!

Once we started the SSR program, the first half hour
on F riday mornings became a gcred time. Everyone
reads, all of the students and the entire staff. Even if

the ptudents only are reading comic books or maga-

For more on the Walloon Institute, which hosts K-

12 teachers, school leaders, and parents for summer
institutes in partnership with Heinemann Professional
Development, visit http://www.walloon.com.

7.ines, they are reading, and that is what we wanted
to Nec in this initial stage. On mot·c than one occasion,
I )r. Wood has observed how quiet the building i.%
during the SS[1 sessions. At this point, almost every-
onc take·v SSR seriously (of course, there are always
a few who fight change). Student.•i will defend their
reading time when someonc disrupts the atmosphere
rif SSR, and a great niany have invested themselves in
honks that they are not required to read for a class.

When we saw the progress we were making with
literacy xtrategies, we decided to share what had
worked for us so far. In April 2005, we sponsored a
CES conference on literacy in which educators from
Arc,und ihe country came to 06.crve the uccessful
practices th.at we had adopted and to participate in
wrategy hesvion.. similar to thci.e which stai·ted u on
the n,ail til .1 mcire liter.dIC xch,ic,1. Continual effort has

been maile each year t„ line-tune our existing literacy 
9,·ategic..,,ind implenicnt new ineaningful strategics.
14,1· Ilic third consecutive summer we are sending
a dele,gation i,f teachers from all disciplines t„ the

.
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Wallocin Summer Institute to continue to gather fresh
ideas in literacy for our whole ,chocil a; well as our
individual claisroom£

We have worked hard improve our %tudents reading
Eki11% over the lag three year%. While not everything
we have tried has worked 16 well ,% we would have

liked, what ha worked well iv that our staff i9 united

in the ta,k of continually improving our art. Because
of that v,lidarity, the literacy movement at 1·1 I I IS A
going trong, and it's going in the right direction. 0
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Literacy in the Mathematics Class

Rciding htrategies were difficult w apply in the math-

illi.ilia d.iii blic.iuw i[ w.1§ diffielil{ m Ililli quility lit-
rrau,·c which w.B relevatit ki thi· concept, licing Nught.
I w.1 ccitivt.uitiv %c.irching kii· way/% to integrate.irticles
.In,! 1„,i,ki in Ille.illingful w.iyv. Since re.iding w.14 diE-
licult lin ilw ,tude·ntf, I ilecided to fliCUS (in ;ikabill.it·v.

I drict„pcd %11·at,·Kie, itich pri,lial,le· pas.,ige. ii,iabul.tri
1 1 ec. .ind liv/gr „up/1.,Ii,·1 ti inc, e.tw their kni,wledge ot
ni.,th i·ni.11,1,1,1,y. 1,ilsi, uTid KWL, cxit and .id,nit Jips.
.ititici,ution guide, writlen ctim·crutions, skclching th·
le\1, .1,1,1 la|)|e.Hi 14, imprin'c their icading Akills. These

St I ate·giCS .ill C.ima irtim Nublias .if,im·i·.

4/: ' i.pe..4 + Dtp,1'

After using numerous strazegies, the fact that most of
my studems did not read the textbook on a dailv basis

emerged as my biggest concern. Many of them were
unable to consult the text at at|. I then developed TAGs
(textbook activity guides) from Tools for Teaobing Con-
tent Literary by Janet Allen. These activities guided the
students through the textbook with a partner.

The students, much to their surprise, were able to un-
derstand the content through reading and discussing the
text. More students were able w do assigned homework
problems on their own. A minimum amount of teacher
lecturing occurred and the role of the teacher as coach
emerged. Thc students were able to retain the concepts
longer because they discovered them on their own.
As a teacher, I was able to clarify details and point om
common errors, however; most of the time the students

discovered these on their own. As a result of practicing

this activity, the rudents were able to apply it, particu-
larly when thcv were absent from school. They created
their own TAGs without my prompts. They learned to
read a math textbook.

As a result of the literacy program at FH}-IS, my work as
a teacher became easier because I was able zo place more
of the responsibility of learning on the students. My
students felt more empowered and they liked math better
because they became more successful and increased thejr
self-esteem.

-LAc Collins

Sue Collins' recommended strategies for literacy
improvement in mathematics (and other) classes:

probable passage: students categorize 8 to 15 key words
from a passage to be read and write a gist statement

vocabulary tree: a graphic tool focusing on linking
groups of words (ir ideas

list/group/label: a vocabulary strategy uied to cluster
word based on things that the words have in common

KWI.:students list what they know (K), what they want
to know (W), and what they have learned (1.)

exit and admit slips: at the beginning or end of a class,
students write note cards indicating an importam idea
they have learned, questions they have, etc.

anticipation guides: a brief set of questions prior to reading

written conversations: after readins, pairs of students
write %11„rt miles back and forth to each other concerning
[lic· diment of [he text

iketching the text: students draw simple pictures to help
them understai,d their reading

mbleaux: drainatic role pia>·s in which students prepare
J brief description * f. reading, then role pl.ky the event

l'AG (text activity guide): students u·ork in pairs to
respond to questi,in. about in.izerial they are reading



Scientific Literacy

through Inquiry:
Practicing Scientific
Process through

Pinhole Photography
by Annie· ( bien and Allison Godsball

What is it like to think and work

liki· a cientist? At School ofthe

1·uture, students learn to engage in
the curricillum A scient)*ts and work

within the Scientific proce!,s of examming d
tuation, deve·loping a tetable quest,on, and
firmulating a reasonable hypothesis. 1 hey prac- 
tice a cycle of testing and reflection where all data and
thi·ir organization arc crucial to the next ftc·ph tiken. .
Written record,i of data and their analy are invalu-

able and arc the 11.asif for conversation, lietween peerY
background information on photography, students

and the instructor.
first photos arc usually not successful. They analyze

Developing scientifically litri·,itc wudents who have possible causes (pinhole size, light leak, etc.), fix the
ma.vered these kilIN is a iii.illctiging goal. Students isue and then retake the image. Therefore the process
coine iii thinking tha "doing science" is tidy: they is as follows:

believe that it .tirt. with a pur/mic and cnik with a
• 1 iypothesis: students design and con.xtruct a camera

C (313< H,1,12. But 1-cal *cicnci· is not %0 cut and dried.
and examine possible camera flaws

Alter all, 0ciclici N ,1 rich dikipline iii.it involve, a
whole 1:inge of kills and interdicipliliary conccp[0 . I)csign process: students address the problems
woven ic,Actlier. We have developed the Pinhole • Data collection: students take and develop the photo
(:Allier.1 Project to .Allpport student rtigagement in the

• Results and conclusion: students observe the results
cientilic prnce. s while enhancing litcracy skill.. The

m address their hypothesis
Pilihi)|c (:.111)ct·.2 Prc)ject exp{,se+ Mudents to liandN-
on, inquiry bahed ,wtivitics where the (mic(ime is mit Students redesign their experiment repeatedly until
pre(|ctermincil. 11 cnipower% stltilenth with the k)(}1% they achieve a clear image. Each trial and error must

.Inil ,kill; required lt, make nic.ming of ,md critically he documented in a lab journal in order for the

.willyze a v,iricty 4,1 iniormation. students to receive fresh photo paper for their

7'lic Pi,ilicile (:,amer.1 Project, which we Scilool next try.

of the Future
h,ave iltinr li,i· the laht five years in This photography project allows us to

laa
1,Ur ninth Ii·.acle Intrir.ited Science capture' mi,nient+ of disct,vet·>· and
Furrictilum, A drivl·11 hy kientific A ( TS Mentor Schrn,1, Sclicwl redirection in this Acientific endeavor

inquin. Thet.isk. .tlident. build J 5,1 thi l:uture is d New York City as student.& practice and refine
urb.,n [,zil,lic :.11<,01 serving<.17 stu- Ncientific and general literacy skills.pillill,!C c.imer.1111.\1 prolluce Cl·.11·
dent.i in 6- 12111 gr.idiN. For additional Siudenti areini.,Ki$. Atici· itiidetits design .irid (:imer.a.lournals

intorm,Itii)11, ii:.il Scli,),il <,f the·
9.1>.1!'1]il I|lcil· pmlinhpdllirr.1, inc,ant to capture A| the scientific

Filture at ('1<% (:hatige|..ib.
thr,· te·El i,0 111[leti,mality hv thinking and critical analysis of theirwu·w.ce·1-11.,igetab.or;
i.tkillk: 1,111,1 1 )3, deli'I4,[11114 them .and data. We ftructure class to support
c\.unining the rewh. Without .my studcnis as they document their
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thoughts through the procesv from start to finish. A
journal entry template helps learnen organize, struc-
ture, and document their scientific thinking. In addi-
tien, we keep a list that students made of all possible
variables involved in the experiment on the board as
reference. We find these literacy tools especially useful
for students who ruggle with writing and organiza-
lion. Students often use the template to help them
guide their thinking. Students who are perplexed with
their re%ults refer ic, the li%t on the board as a brain-

torm too| a; well 2% a %pringboard for their writing.

'rhc khool of the j·uture pinhoic photography project
wa% developed in parincnhip with the Hall Farm
(.cmer for Art, and 1:ducition. For more, visit
www.hallfarm.(irK

1·urthermor·, our templatev include key scientific
process ideas, (i.c. control, independent and dependent
varial)14 etc.) tu pu%11 itudents to incorporate and
.ipply thew· concepts in their thinking and writing.
We alh:, fi,und it important to %chedule at least five
to cight minutcf of quiet time in clai for wruc-
turcd journal writing. Thi% offers an opportunity for
vudents k, rcflect on the quality of their own work.
I'lie rush during an inveization in a classroom envi-
rimment can be a divrac·lion for those who need time·

and quiet ti, organize ticir thoughts in writing.

C 114.5 and niall group di0cussions arc alvi given
fructurc via .17'uning Protocol. This also allows us to
monit,Ir student. who .11·c making meaning from their
experiences and ihc data, ihese group discussions
occur three timrf thi·nughout the project: at the pre-
pld,ining phase during the design of their experiments,
tht· Allaly.Sis phaie til their data, and the conclusion
pliase of their expiriment. The Tuning Protocol Ntruc-
turet lili mall KI'nUp conve,jdtion% as follows:

0 1 Irlillute: Mudcnt presentw question, hypoilesis
dild ],inhole lic.Sign

• 20 sect>nil.: whole group is wilent to reflect on
&tudent'% deKign

• i minuirs: c·.acli group member Lives p,¥Ailive
Indluck

..

• 1 1111[,uticw: each Ki·nup ilicillie:· tifier. C(,11htructive
1(le'l'

10 Necnilik: filldrlit ptl'*enter t|(li, a "think olit
Ii,lid .mu repe.its wh,it u·,IN N.lid

To make sure that the small group activity runs
smoothly, we model a dialogue using student volun-
teen. Meanwhile the whole class "fishbowls,- sitting
silently as observers and charged with identifying
three characteristics of a good group participant. At
the end of the conversation, the whole class docu-
ments "ways of being an ideal contributor- on a

poster to help them remind of their roles as collabora-
trve scientists.

Throughout all of these mini-conversations, each

student is responsible in maintaining a lab account-
ability worksheet. The worksheet contains the
primary issues and questions that need to be
addressed in the conversation. In order to make learn-

er, accountable for the conversation, each student

mus[ document the comments they offer to each team
member. The worksheet is also a great tool to rein-

force students' understanding of the vocabulary and
concepts of an investigation. It is also a useful tool to
help students' conversations focused. The worksheet
not only drives students' conversations but helps
them make each other accountable for rigorous
scientific thinking.

We de%igned the Pinhole Camera Project so that our
utudents have a meaningful context in which to use
general literacy as a tool to help them reach the Eden-
tilic process goals we set out for them. According to
the National Science Education Standards, "Scientific

literacy means that a penon can ask, find, or deter-
mine answers to questions derived from curiosity
abc,ut everyday experiences. It means that a person
has the ability to describe, explain, and predict natural
phenomena. Scientific literacy entails being able to
read with understanding articles about science in
the popular prehs and to engage in social conversa-
tion about the validity of the conclusions." We view
scientific literacy as a process skill that's identical to
problem scilving. A scientifically literate individual
i% able to investigate and find solutions to a problem
by seeing the significance of an issue, making consis-
tent connections, demanding evidence, probing for
multiple points of view, and considering alternatives.
Our shared view on scientific literacy stems from our
commitment to the habits of mind thar makes a strong
problem solver. And in order for science students to
be accountable for their work and communicate their

rescarch to their peers, they need to apply the general
literacy skills (if writing, revising, critical thinking,
and speaking.

For mot·e on the National Science Education Standards,
visil the National Science Teachers Association website

at www.nsta.org/standards.


